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huvn Ix i'ii niii4Ml. The I.ndbx
f'TTi-utihnpi's thut tlio clouds in the
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is for l'omocratiu aucccss by Hoy
Iritiintito moans. Only a good, clean
it't of candiilittrH nhonlil bp named by
:tlir jmrty, for tho county purely can-malTord to taUe u bacKward step in the
mutter of county government.
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U. A. linker, iia ving decided to flnend
tUu winter in Colorado, announces hia
v. ithdravral from the race, for the Demo

t ratio nomination tor county saperia
undent ut hcIiooIh.
Farley and James W. Flack are
duleates from Cedar Hill to the Democratic county couvnntion. We understand that a contenting delegation will
vo.rm down from Cedar Hill.
Al.

Sept. l'Jth. to Dr. und Mrs
The Democratis primary for Trecinct
Mother ar.d babe
No. 2 was held at Knickerbocker hall in Rosenthal, a boy.
well and tiio doctor isheppy.
Av.Uio, Saturday, September 22, and was doin
Boruie Dustin has been qui.e sick.
called to order by L. C. Grave, precinct
committeeman. J. Ii. WilliamB was se We are glad to note that, he is im
lected chairman and J. D. Fiuley Becre proving,
Mrs. Greaves bnn removed from her
tary. The following delegates an alter
nates were chosen to attend the county ranch to town and is now occupying the
couventiou: Delegates, G. W, McCoy, rear part of the postoflica building.
JacKson
Griíüu are having their
Monroe Fields, L. C. Grove, C. E. Moad,
Alternates, C. T. Brown, ames Scott, pool table put up and are otherwise preparing for the rushing fall trade.
1. E. Lobato, J. T. Groen.
T. N. Johnson has removed hia family
Ed. Hendricks and G. J. Taylor are from his cattle camp to hie home Dear
delegates from Cedar Hill to the Ropub town.
lican county convention.
M. C. Martin of Telluride bae purchased all the Indian blankets obtainThe Democratic primary in Blanco able in this vicinity.
precinct is said to have been a very tur
Dr. Wallace's familiar face ia again
bulent affair. John W. ISrowu of Farm seen upon our streets.
ington was there, doubtless in a merely
Mrs. Robert Farr loft for Fort Defidisinterested capacity, and there was ance a few ding ago.
houti'it; and noise, and disorder galore.
Joseph WilkinB, accomptniod by Jay
The primary was under hold the direc- Fuicher, departed for his store on the
tion of the committeeman, Crisostamo reservation Wednesday.
Aouiiaguez.
J. J. Ingleman is having a coat of
The suggestion made by Editor White paint applied to his business property
head in the Farmington Times of last on San J uan street. Will Eutee is doing
week to the effect that the next legisla
the work.
The evaporator is being worked to its
tive apportionment should allow San
Juan county a representative to be se fullest capacity and is turning out a
lected and voted for by herself alone, is vary superior grade of dried fruit. This
a good one. The idea of home rule is an enterprise deserving special praise
should be brought into the case and San and we trust it will prove profitable to
Juan county should have a member all all concerned.
Cooper and Dustin have shown their
by herself. That is, of cours, depend
ent on the proposition that the couuty enterprise by a iding a largo cigar case
.,
1.1
!.:, ,.,..
i
adjustment possible.
creditable one to a town much larger
than Farmington.
There was an interesting contest at
Our horticulturalists are busy picking
Ihe Democratic primary on the La and packing apples to be forwarded to
Plata. A large number of former Popu- the select trade of eastern cities. To
lists were present and participated. A anyone knowing our location and unacdelegation instructed for "Jim" Dodson quainted with the superiority of our
lor sheriff first, last ut.d all the time, fruit, this statement will seem a little
was chosen. The dologato
ate M. II. strange. Were it nut for the absence of
Reul, Everett Wright, Bort Thomas a railroad these valleyB would enjoy unand Harry Regnior. And the Irish were told prosperity.
S.
strictly in it.
J. B. Ashoroft, W. G. Black and S. W. The Saturday Eveniug Poet tor Sopt.
Wightman are the Democratic delegates 29 ii a double Bpeciul number. The
to the county eonvention from Fruit-land- . plan of the Saturday Evening Pout is
to give each week a magaaino of the
beat literature that will be eual iu
At the Knpublican piiniary in Aztec
literary quality and illustration to the
following-nameilonduy the
persons
munthlieu,
The cover of this double
were selected as delegates to the county
iu by Gibbs, and is in color. The
number
convention: Granillo Pendleton, A. E.
opening feature is the first installment
Brown, Dr. E. G. Condit, O, A. Groin-meof üilburt Parker'g new serial, The Lane
W. E. Lenfestey, Loonard Boat.
The meeting was presided over by Leon- That Had No Turning, Those who have
read this story pronouues it the strongard Boat, precinct committeeman.
est work that Mr. Parker has yet done.
The Democratic delegation from Flora United Statea Senator Albert J. Bever-idgof Indiana, has a brilliant paper
Vista to the Democratiu county convention consista of F. T. Hickman, J. T. ou Facing the World at Fifty, in which
McQuillan and Lee Shelhamer. It is he marshals an imposing array of sucinstructed for Stewart for sheriff and cesses after tho hc.lf century mark had
been puased.
í.lají.r Jame C. TonJ
Giluiour for cuiumisHioner.
contributes two paxes of lemiuiscnnces
The Democratic prima-- in Farming-toof Mark Twaiu, giving for the first time
chose John W. Brown, F. M. Pierce,
letters and anecdotes referring tu his
T. J. Arriugton, E. S. Whitehead, John
last lecture tour across the American
iireudou and Bob Townsend as dele contineat.
The short fiction o! tho
yates.
number includes complete stories by
lion. O. A. Lurrazulo, who is to spi tk Ian McLaren, Lillian Quiller Couch,
F. Lynch and Madeline
in Aztec tomorrow night, U completing Gertrude
a tour ef the northorn counties of the Bridges. Honorable Champ Clark ha
territory, He will return homo from a lively article on Stumping in Old Mishere, and will possibly be present lit the souri. There are installments of Moos
territorial Democratic convention whii h wa of the Boundaries, V. A. Fraser's
mrnstg at Santa Fe Octuber 4th.
Jr-- uiinul story, and of The Isle's Heart,
Hamlin Garland's novel of the far West.
On tlie page devotod to Men and
Grand opening dance at Knickerbockare stories of people prominent in
er's now hall in' Aztec this (Friday)
evening.
the public eye. The editorial page
treats of politics, the census and other
Republican County Convention.
current themes. Tho "Publck OccurPuiMiiml tu cull, Uio Kipiiljüran county
rences'' department tells how, through
,
central I'MiumtutMi met in Aztoo ou
coal and gold, the United States has
ih i, mill onlirrii
UiBíth cía y di
I.!. at t!i(! Ui'i ililÍL'a.ii county coll
veiuiou uf captured the nupreinucy of ths world.
Mm Ju,iu iH.uuty, Niw Minion, lor tliu
Besides those attractions there are aroí c.unly (iilic, li calii'd to mift at
ticles giving the lutust scientific discov-erioiAzu-l'- ,
ban Juau county, Nuvr
on
Jecretary Wilson's views of Farmthe .ithu. . of Si'i'tomlxT, Iwjii, at the
Imur uf III o'clock . m. 'J'lit- vurloim prei'lucta ing as a Business, Old Time Minstrel
v il! tie outltkil to ri'iiresculiitiou as fuiliiWH,
Men, with new stories and anecdotes;
The latest gossip about books and liter
KellfUtr.
Ptim lilver
j
ary people, and short articles and
I..: I'lata
sketches.
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Mrs Peyton SUidmore is recovering
from her recent severe illness,
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All Democratic, conservative, reform
forces, and all citizens of New vlexico
who believe in tlie principles enunciated
in the Damocratic national platform
adopted by the Democratic national
convention held at Kansas City ou July
4th, I'.KjO, a.-- cordially invited to partici
pate in the election of delegates to said

convention.
Chas. F. Eanlky, Chairman.
A, E. Re.veuan, Secretary.

T. F. Shepherd is building u neat residence on his claim opposite G. W, McCoy's place near Axtec.

J.

R. Cooper will hold services
tin tha l'resbyterwn church in Aztec
Rev.

neit Sunday morning and evening.
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NEW AEXICO.

:

Jamen i'. Icnloi?, if A7 0c, ,N M.; John R.
Pond. 'aiiii-- V. Jjalo, (itsoiKti V. Jonoa.oi La
I'luni, N. u.
Ü0
Manual R. Oturo, Hotriritor.
1
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KXTHlt

NO.

MOVED
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Notice for ruhllrutton,
Department of the Interiur, lainil (Mile at )
Sania Eo. New Mexico, Auiiiist 2n, 1:10. Í
Notiee In heretiy irtvea tlint the foHowintf.
or his intention
niuneri wet tier luis lileil not
n niaUe Until proof in miiiport of his elmm. uial
ttiat Kaitl proof will lie iinulri t iuie Proliale
ierk of Sun Juan eontity, at Aztec, N. M on

TO

Opposite PostoíHí'o,

i'- -

(lctl)er

DUUAXGO.

8, i.MI. viz.:

EDWARD THOMAS,
SE1,. HE1
NWV,
Forth" NW'i NE'i. BW,
NK' SW',, Sec. W.T. i N., !;. hi W.
He name the. following witne.RL'S to tirevo hi?
ootitiniion resilience iaiu, anil culrivatlou of,
bh i ii lamí. viz. :
Diiniel P Inle, Etlward Tliiini.is. Jr. Jaliu H
Pnil, of La Plata, N. 11.; Jame t' Duilui, of
Aztuc, N. Al.
M
Manuel R Otkbo, RcRistnr.

?

though a little
the auaface,
soon besn to outgrt' those Dot on the
chico spots, and in le than four weeks
were considerably lai ;er and healthier
looking than tho otl. ;(. This was general on all of tho eh: ;jpots of the plat,
and the healthy grov.th was well main HOMESTEAD ENTRY NO. .VlíT.
tained throughout t
whole season.
Notice for I'uIiIIch Ion,
The plants on this a ali soil were al
Department uf the Interior, L.tml Oitíc at )
ways larger and gren hotter than those
íSHPta fe, N. M., AuKiitt "ju, 1ikm.
)
Ivcq that, th followlriff"
Notice in horchv
on Hie other soil.
hit
nami'ii
to
ottr lias tileil noticcofuf 'iih intfiitiuu
Wnen the beers v.f dug in the fall,
linttl pmof in
ilaim, ntn
no small or ill form , beets were found inakí
(hut Paid proof will b- nimt'i hínr Pp'hatP
on theso spots, whiie , uroat many were Clrk of San Juan count y, nt AzUe, New
ou October 8, l'.tij(, viz. :
found in other parts ,t th"p)ut.
KÜWAHD THOMAS, JR.,
The beets sent tl.i.tieasou to ihe main
2, NF.U
SW'.. SWn SK'i.
for anal) sis
largnly takon FnrtlipSK NK'i,
27, T 32 N ., K. WW.
NW,
from the chico spots i account of their NW'V
He n.tmt'8 tht1 fullowinij witnitM t prove h't
size and good nhari, uud the returns continnouA rc(iluce upon, ami cultivatiou of,
show 18 to '0 per ce'
of sugar in tho sukí ínütt, viz. ;
Daniel P Dale, Kclwarrl Thouinn. Gf.r:
juice, with a purity
from 80 to i)t).
J(nit!Vt. of I
luta. N . M. : Junitü C Dodaou, f
During tho suiiini'. while the beets Aztou, N M.
Makl-eR Otebo, Register.
were in their prime tt!' large green lops 2t
of the ones on the Mico spots showed
Noti for I'ubllciitiou.
up astr ninhinuly in Jiatrast with others
gro ing not tive twf away from the al- Land Otllccs at fcuntH F, N. M.. unit Duraugo,
21, linm.
tlolo.,
,
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First Annual
Fair

AuKut
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Notice i hnroby pivou tliat tlm ftillowini?- Sorghum The sof 'of a "chico spot" n&nuMl
pit.h r iiiiH
notiru ot lua IntrtifHUi
on a plal planted I sorghum was retornado tlnal proof in upport of UU claim, and
niatle boforu thn t ItTk
moved to the di 'i': .'f about one foot that naul inf will !i
obate Court f Sau Juan count v. Now
and the a ,,i s
"i ih"r"from w.8 MthtPi
xiCd, at Aztec, Now MuX'eo, ou loiida,
distribuí:
,i:.;i.,j,'r of tue October b, liMi, viic. :
i
"J l,n
plat as "
.:. vh- DANIIX P. DALE,

To Be

i

tion thin1

li'liiii'

from ano
leveled m

a
'

u!:

'

,,, r

..'..

a n . .
i i., i
of '.(. f no
.iai, a..il
an lo niiiLj) ilio bi 'il
Tho wholt- nlat was then
.

1

I'or tlia
N

sW

tt.

Ocio o or'
11, 12,

Iftt? Two nnd Thrw! in SctiOD lí), p. ,'!'J
V. N M I' M, and lot-- t and 7, and
HEt SVl4 of Soctiou 10, T 32 N, H
W P M .

YA

KKl--

t.i W,N
and
Jle nami'8 ttie fulluwinif wltuH to proy his
drilled to sorghum
continut'im rt Hidt ucc upon and cultivation "f
For the first throe ar four weeks after eaid laud, viz. .
the bot'd had sprouted there was little
Kdward Tluunfi, Jr., and Edward Thomas.
or no difference in the sine and color of Hr, of La Platu, San Juttci C'unty, N M .; Juiuiíb
C.
Iudcn Hiid Frud hunker, uf Aztec, Sau Juuu
plants,
the
but froii this time on the
N
M
plants growing over the "chico ppot'" beManl'BL R. Oteko, R.i;isiur,
Sama Kb. N M.
gan to outgrow the others and in six
F, ( PERKlNrt,
weeks they were coni iili iably taller and 29
LíuraHiío, Colo.
of a better color.
The Hurface soil of tlie whole plat was
Lej;ul NotiCf.
kept in a thorough (Tutu of cultivation Tkkritory ok Xkw Mkxh:o, j,,
"" '
J
Couuty oT Saa Juau.
throughout the shuioiI and no alkali
arose lo the surface from the buried
Frank W. Biackmcr
vi
"chico spot'' during the year.
Clara Kiacknu-rHad it not been f,i;- tin) extraordinary Iu tho Dintrli-- t ( oinfc ufthe Firt Judicial
growth of the plHiit over this "chico
District ot Now Mexico for tliw County ol
Juan.- - Ciiumilic PiidU t ou, Attuinov
spot," it would have been impossible to Ban 1'latntitf,
Aztec, N. M.
iT
determine that one had ever evisted on
'1 he Haul
de'endant, Clara lilack nier, Is
hereby notjljed tliat a rouipiam'. h been Uled
th5 plat.
t he diHt riot court tor t hi count y
lit
In the fall, when Lie cane was cut, the Agitinst
t ia torrilnrr
i
n ft ni
nf Su .Iiiun
thut
stalas over the "olui o snot Wtre li'.rje tin- - court in which
by
naid rami !
and tall and most of them matured their Nuiu platntilt , ri'iuk .
the
of nald union bciuir divorce, ad
seed; while thobe on other parts of the will object fully
by ret. r uuet to the
app'-asame plat were small, short, and of a coiuplmorti
tint tiktd lu H.iiit eausti. Aixi that uiiU.-you enter your appt-aBickly looking color, y.nd in very lew inatice In Hind fnine on or
boi.irn Ihe 2:d day of October, V.m. judirnient
stances could a rija) head be found. will
you in taul eause by
be
Thero was a difference of fully two feet Uetuult. rendered anitiht
lu witness whereif, 1 have hereunbi set my
in tho height of the canes on tho plat, in
und seal of waid court at Santa Fe. New
favor of tho ones lirown ever the "chico" hand
A
Ot U day of September.
Mexico,
D. Y,l
land, and the heads of these were lurce Is,al,J thin
A. M. IíKIUiKUü. Clerk.
end well tilled with grain, while ine
samo cannot besuidnf the .thni s,
REWARD.
The alkali sod that was tullen from
the "chico spot'' and scattered over '.he A mwaid of $kxi will be paid by tli Asoo
to iiny por sou or pwtu fuiuisljiu iufr-surface of tho riiiair i,.B pur ion oi ihe
"tion that will lead to the umut uud couvic-tio- u
pint apparently did very litlle if any
of any pnrKon or tieronH (ttaUiikr. driviiiff
good lo the sod, a n! certainly did no
away or it iuniou-uhaiidiinc any íük'Ií
Harm. No evidences oT it were visdile
to tin y member of t Iiih Association
after the first irrigation. The ilooiiirg
Til I SAN JC AS COLNTV CTi LK (iliOW-KKsystem of irrigation' was practiced ou
ASSOCIATION OF N KV
KAtCO,
at Av,etí. San Juuu i ountv. New
J
this plat.
Mexico; W.J. Wrhíbt. Preneli-ntU.

Mat.

tec, Now Uuxicii.

- k. condit,
PfllSK'IAN AND SUK'iKON.

ui'bt.
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Ournnwi, C..o., H. K. No.'lVi,
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Durando, Colo.
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RATES ON ALL BRANCHES OF THE
D. & R. G. RAILWAY.

REDUCED

;

THE BIG

m

Lhí1dU-iü-

&

STORE

Bargains for Everybody

J.

Trfjisurcr. (iruiiville Pendleton, Smítc-íoilloitrd of Direetoin. J C. todson L. H.
Stewart, ii Ii, Millesou. T. N. JuIjiimiu, m.tl
rauk Murr.
;

susnincr j;o.ds at
reduced prices. Winter
W'e
Kxids arriving daily.
can 'slio'.v ynu a new li:ii: uf
Shoes just received.

1

Li.

The Wliiteon Music Company
Pitillüá, Oianti, Mu.i'rtl iu&trujiieulM,
Sheet Music and I3u"Um.
Write for ( ata!oiue u;d Prici

jrt.-;it!-

Albuquerque,
Btst GdoJj Ever Dis

w,

In

d

Durangi.

Aztec New MoxiíXí.

X)tt.

San Juan Commission Company

EOSKNTIIAL,
PHYSICIAN AND SCEGEON.
Kariuiiiktuu.

Da.

New Mm ico.

JOHN C. HL'lUIAUD, Minutar.
WlioWtlo nuil Kftnil

O. C. Mi KWEN,

JJtal..iii In BAN JUAN

V

ALLEY FIU'ITS AMI VKI.KTAHLES.

Gallup, New Mexico

PHYSICIAN AND BCHHKON

Fuiiuhi;ton, New Mexico.
Oil

O. K.

ire Iu Alleu liuiMiuy.

WEAYF.ll,

W. H. WILLIAMS
.... DhALKrt IN.

COUNTY Hl'KVEYOR,
Azluc, New Moxieu.

Y

r

.

liuy clothing of the Nathan Shoe
Clothing company. Durango.

tSbKUEON. OlISTETUICIAN,

aiMwrnrnd any liimr, day nr
U. tí. I'uaiilua tramming Suriiuuu.

117.

Colorador'New Mexico hair
Association,

2

,

tSfCslls

.wu'

vi.
l..EVKHfc.IT

;

Da.

Pi:.;:.;

i

Headquarters, Democratic Territorial )
Central Committee, Santa Fe, N, M., S
,,,,
V
in limo
f
By direction of tlie Democratic '.territorial Central Committee of Now Mexico,
a Democratic territorial delegate couv.
is hereby called to be held in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, ou 'J hurs-dathe 4th day of October, 'M0, at two
o'clock p. m. on said day, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for delegate
to tl.3 57th congress of the United
States, and st ch other business as may
come before the convention.
Tho following is the representation to
which each county is entitled iu said
convention:
21
4

nii
Sol'n itial.

Orikis

AZTEC,

tlif-i- l

Bernalillo
t haviiu
Collax

Mail

W hioii r.
KV4 SEW, Sor Í7.T.32N.,
For tho SE SW
Ii. l:iV.
H
miniM ihf foUnwirtif witnri'Si,i to .nV(
hiH coat iiiuoum rCíiniiMict uhhi ami cuitivatuiu
of an oi land iz. ;

;ajod.

kali soil.

Democratic Territorial Conven
tion.

.il,

culi ur.il

ot

.

i 1 ;t v s

i

i;i

firon

Mux-iC-

Chairman Democratio Connty Central
Committee.
L. C. Gkove, Secretary.

Si-i-

M. A.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hoots and Shoes,
I Sai s
and Caps,
j

HlUCIiVlllll

v.

I..

l

Cor.iLissíon

w

i:ii,n

Lienta!:;
4 4
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tiLVJ MLXICO.
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iM.A.HUACnVO(JE':LiV:Ci):t3!

Hardware,
Glassw are, Eic.

iiu-ul-

i n--

Stoves, Tiiiwiire,

No. TO:i.

t

HARDWARE

j

'

J

?C FRED BUNKER

-

.31

tWt-t--

1

AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH
PAir-JT-

.up-po'-

The prolines for the election of delegates to said convention will be held in
the several precincts on Saturday, Sep.
tember 2 under the direction of the
committeoman in each precinct.

,

.")

uring the
Un- -

,''.siiii.

J

Urn
nrt
t
Uns illnot Ur of lit
final proof in
mtik
ort .f hm
ami. m a
thtit Hiii'l proof will bt ntttiln tipfoi'c i'lolmt"
riírk f San Juan (lonniy, it Azt'H, N. M ,

sey-l.a-- .l

The resulting plan
longer in appearing i

21,

fit,t

Nit

'ii reHults

t

The Only Hardware Store in NoriliwrrUm Ncv

i

n

Motive ftir ruhlU iitinn.
Dt'pitrtnii'iit of the Intiir.
0Ji-r
hatitii Ko, N. M.. AumiM ii, I'.tm.

.

i.l.ir Hill
ktmU ilnnu iiroiuptly ami ,'at
I
On the occasion of the feubt of Sau Surveyinx of nil
sal ihiii. luty (irn ea.
Total
Ger minio and Taos Carnival at Taos,
It vu 1. 1.1,10,1 tlii.t tho vaiiuun preciuiit N. M , September 30 October 1 and Ü.
ti. WHITESHÍAI).
priiun i in' In lil umirr tlio illriutiun ui tlie
I ). A II. G. railroad offers a rate of
UTIUUNKY AT LAW.
prruiiu'l ci.liiuiillKi'iiiail In tlli-l- Jirivluut mi the
I enver,
MiimUy, tlie iitli ituy i,r
ii, lit r, I'.nn one fare for the round trip from
NiiTAmr Plbi.ii;
l.i
tllU lnllllM (f
u'clufk til ttllJ fillL'- - Trinidad and intermediate stations to
I' nrMiiiifc:ioa, Now M.'xicii.
iiimii uii'l i oVlin k ni tiir arumuMni.
.1 laníos i; alii,) from
..,liili, S.nilu I 'e,
liKA.WIl.l.l' 1'KNM.K-IONand inti'i ineilmte fetation to (HANVÜ.I.K H.NM.l.l'ON,
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dolegato convention of the Democratic party of San Juan county iu hereby
called to be held ut Aztec, ,tw Mex
ico, on Saturday, Sept. 2.. l!H):i, at 10
o'clock, a. m., for the purpoae of selecting four (4) duiegatow to attend tho
Democratic territorial convention tobo
held qt Santa Fo, the nomination of
candidates for tho various couiuy olUces
to bo voted for at the coming election,
and the transaction of such other business as may properly Come before the
said convention.
The several precincts wil1 be entitled
to representation in Baid convention as
No. 1, Pine River

LEGAL NOTICES.
BVIt fi. 4"7'2,
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follows:

Sub-Statio-

In "Notes from tbf San Juan Substation,' a pamphlet il ined by tho ter
ego, Soperii ritorlal agricultural '
tondent O. E. Meailliii given some vul'i
ahlo information co I'iniir.g expen-'imenta carried on by
in tho Azlee
station. The article
tho subject of
,'' contains many
"Crops for Alkali
FtiSg.'Stiol.
h'uú a ii itncici, lim fai tner
1 bia artu'Ie is re
in treat ing this soil,

Democratic County Convention.

FHRMINGTOTJ.
Born,
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San Juan

Hon. O. A. Ltirrazolo, tho gifted
orator of Lns Vegas, will speak
in Farmiiigton Friday evening,
the 28th, and in Aztec Saturday
evening, the 20th No ono can
afford to miss these meetings
Tho political issues will bo fully
and fairly discussed All are
invited to come.
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Competent authorities assert that
Bouth America has greater undeveloped resources than any other portion
of the world. Any crop grown elsewhere can be duplicated there and the
country abounds In mines of coal, silver and gold, most of which have been
only slightly developed.
Lord Curion has Just sanctioned a
outlay on an expericonsiderable
mental Indlarubber plantation near the
0
Tenaaerlm cont. No fewer than
acres are to be thus cultivated, and
carefully framed estimates show that
when the trees reach maturity the,
plantation should yield handsome
profits.
10.-00-
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"Well, I paid the rent
and
'open confession Is good for the soul,'
I forgot all about thnt window."
Ills wife looked at Mm with reproachful brown eyes. "Oh, George,
I am so sorry."
"So am 1, Marjle, if It worries you,
but I don't see that a few days can
make much difference."
"But, George, it Ib really dangerous, besides the risk of breaking that
glass and having to pay for It. Don't
you remember how the sash fell when
Jane was washing the window? It
might have killed her it I hadn't
caught It."
"Yes, but you did, and now that she
knows the danger, there is no longer
any risk. If you want the window
open you can put a stick under the
sash; but we don't use the room, you
know."
"No. we don't," sighed Marjory. It
was one of her grievances, carefully
kept to herself, that they could not
afford to furnish their drawing room.
She and her husband
left
had
the boarding house In the city, where
they had lived for three years, and
moved out to the suburbs, chiefly on
account of the baby. They were
charmed with the chango, delighted to
d
have a home. The pretty
cottage, with veranda and half-acr- e
lot, was a great Improvement on the
one room at the boarding house, where
Marjory had quaked If her child so
much as whimpered. She and George
took much satisfaction in gardening,
and studied horticulture with seal.
No earthly
paradise is perfect;
George and Marjory had determined
not to run In debt, and the drawing
room of their house was bare, excepting for a few chairs and the window
the
curtains. The window occupied
whole front of the room, and was
merely two huge panes of plate glass.
The owner had built a row of similar
cottages, commodious villas he called
them in his advertisement, and these
front windows were the pride of his
heart. Marjory detested them. She
declared they made the houses look
like shops, in spite of the verandas,
and she was in continual fear lest the
costly glass might be broken. Since
the discovery that the lower sash was
not properly hung, this fear was Increased. The sash went tip ail right,
but, after a little while, came down
with a sudden rush. George had been
promising to write to the landlord
about It, but had forgotten from day to
day. She had felt sure that he would
remember when he paid the rent, and
she was dreadfully disappointed, although she told herself that it really
did not matter much; the sash would
be fixed long before they could afford
to furnish the room.
The baby was restless that night,
and kept Marjory awake long after
y,

Thln bamboo tubM are fastened to
carrier pigeons In China to protect
them from birds of prey. When the
bird Is Id modon the action of the Ir
through the tubes raimes a whistling
Sound, which alarms predaceons birds,
and kftpa them at a respectable

Mauser bullet entered the brain of,

Jeremiah O'Leary, a British soldier, at
the battle of Colenso. An expert sur-

The growth of electric railway street
systems in the principal countries or
K u rope during the last four years la
shown In a table in a recent issue of
Germany leads with
L'Electrlclen.
2S0 miles in 1896, which had Increased
In 18&9 to 2.160.
Austrlv Hungary Is
next with 45 miles in 1S96 and 600 in
1899. The United Kingdom is third
with 67 miles in 1898 and 600 in 1899.
and the other countries follow in this
Italy, France, Switzerland,
order:
Russia, Belgium, etc.
Order and method are the conjurby whose aid a man of very average abilities may. If he chooses, secure to himself the blessing of never
being hurried. Only arrange properly
the quantum of work which Is to be
got through In a day or week, or In
any fixed period, and a small margin
over and above the bare space absolutely needed for each part of it, and
that margin will be available for the
chance distractions for which people
complain that they have no time.

ers

Not long ago a young mau in Portland, Me., bought an old army musket to celebrate. A little later he vm
giving the weapon, an overhauling,
when he noticed some scratches on the
stock that looked like writing. After
giving the stock a good cleaning, it
was found that the scratches formed
the name "Samuel H. Gammon." As
Sam" Gammon Is one of the Portland G. A. R. veterana whom every-todknows, the yoitni? man was nat-.-i- ir
u h eurprioej at IluúluíJ
vfij
Ms name on the old gun. When the
tnusket was shown Mr. Gammon he at
once recognized It as the one he had
returned to the government when he
was mustered out of service thirty-fiv- e
years or more ago.
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One of

the most fas'inatlng exhibits
is that contribthe Pasteur Institute. In tncj

at the Paris Exhibition

uted by
Pavilion of Hygiene are many neatly-labele- d
bottles, securely corked, one
hopes, containing an army of bacilli
and parasites. The raviges of the microbes are further demonstrated in its
Utacks on the raw materials of silk,
cf beer, and of wine; whilst hard by
an il her case illustrates the experiments whereby the great researcher
exploded his own belief In the theory
cf spontaneous generation.
The late Coiint Muravb

ff

was so "Inwag freof which

curably double" that Russia,
quently inspected of destín

the

wa
Innocent. Fortunately, th3
old diplomacy by which "an ambassador a tent abro id to He In the service of bis country" is going out of
faobion. It has been found as costly
as the economy of the farmer who
j'la.Ki a fence of unseasoned boardx. 11a
eald they tl.ited the posts out of the
.round, tl.-te-d
tbe'ioflves o!T the
and actually twlátej wrinkle in
r
l é tu: u fl- - d!

The Kcv. W. ipe Pledger, pastor
of tbe Methodic Episcopal church at
Beaumont, Tcx; litis resigned Jila
charge beeouse a' a storm of hostile
criticism which wis brought about by
a recent act of k Lint spring, it is
said, thfre was""! cheap excursión to
Monterey, Mexlrti and the minister
and two deacons of his church took
advantage of thellow rates. Tha annual bull fights vcre taking placa at
the time. These exhibitions were given
o Sunday atid were attended by the
preacher, the deacons and many of the
excursionists.
When the party returned to Beaumont a storm of hostile criticism was
directed against Mr. Pledger. He deto
clared he attended the fight
broaden his fund) of knowledge, and
not for the love of brutal sporL But
many members of his parish demanded
that be acknowledge his error and repentance publicly, which he refused to
do. In hla eermoa of resignation last
Sunday he said: .
"There Is a bold disposition on the
part of many ministers to dictate to
their flocks what they shall eat. drink
and wear. They would narrow the life
down to reading the Bible and going
to preaching and Sunday school.
"It la this cías of ministers that
have produced a narrow-minde- d
and
d
church. If they had It in
their power, they Would not allow the
Lord to save anybody except ia con
formity with their'-notio- n
of how such
a thing ought to be done.
"These are the people who kave
criticised me for going into saloons
and trying to win men for Christ
They think a minister should carry
a great amount tí dignity, wear a
clerical coat, a collar buttoned behind,
a vest that bullón
mnewhere in the
regions out of sight (whether on the
side or at the backhand that he should
have a certain manner and wear a
certain expression of the face all of
wlilch should go to say, 'I am the parish minister.' SueS" a minister may
serve the purpose of society functions,
but when It comes f reaching men and
leading souls to Christ, he Is a dismal
failure. I would rather be a first-clamule than be that kind of a

Intrttng

irnta In I Ha IUjo IthM
f rlr 'trerr.
When William II. Peward loft hone
to go to Union college, UUe many another country boy he fit anhamoj of
his rough homespun clothes, and the
thought ot them made him so unenny
that he soon ran Into debt with tha
most fashionable tailor of tbe place.
The senior year In college began, but
tb tailor had not been paid. Doctor
Seward would not aetUe what ha regarded as an unnecessary account, and,
his soa could not pay the debt whlla
remaining a student on a slender allowance. The Incident 1eeam so disagreeable that young 8eward determined to make himself financially Independent. On the first day of 181 he started secretly for Georgia, hoping to
a position as teacher of an academy. By the time he was within 80
or forty wiles of the end of hla Journey
hla purse was almost empty and ha
was compelled to proceed afoot. Ills
strength and resource were all but
exhausted when he came upon a log
cabin In the woods, which was fortunately occupied by a family that had recently moved from Auburn, N. Y. The
young stranger received a hearty welcome, and was Informed that the
sought for academy was In a settle-meclose by, and that his rural host
was a trustee. On the following day the
trustees met and examined the applicant, who then withdrew while hla
case waa under discussion. His position was a serious one. "With only
elghteonpence In my pocket, a thousand miles from home, my little wardrobe left thirty miles behind," Bald
Seward, in later life, "where was I to
go? What could I do?" Fortune was
with him. He was soon Informed that
his application had been accepted, and
that his salary as head of the academy
would be eight hundred dollars a year.
Seward gladly accepted. Proud of his
appointment, he sent his father a newspaper containing an announcement of
it Dr. Seward flew into a passion,
wrote to the trustees, telling them that
his son had absconded from college
without cause, bringing disgrace and
sorrow upon his too indulgent parents,
and that all who harbored him would
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. This frightened no one, and It
did not cause the very independent
principal elect to alter his plans; but
by the same mall came other letters.
What a father's anger could not do
was quickly effected by the grief of
a mother and sister. Young Seward
obtained permission to resign on condition that he should stay until the
arrival of a suitable successor. So after
successfully opening the new academy
he started for home. It was not until
he had been for some time a practising
attorney that Seward was able to lay
by a sum sufficient to pay for his
youthful vanity lu clothes. Youths'
Companion.
It
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The bicycle, according to a recent
decision of the full bench of the
supreme court. It not a
"carriage," within the meaning of that
term as used In the statutes. Citi s
and towns are consequently not bound
ty law to keep their roads In such a
etato of repair and smoothness that a
bleyc'.e-rlile- r
can go over them In
rafety. This decision was called forth
tiy an action brought against a certain
Massachusetts town, because of personal Injuries Incurred by the plalu-Tl- S
while riding her bicycle on one of
the roads. The court held that a bicycle Is more properly a machine than
& "carriage," as legally defined,
and
injured from accithat bicycle-riderdents arising from defects In the highways of cities and towns, have not a
valid claim for damages. The decision will not prevent them from continuing the agitation for good and tife
roads.
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in speaking or me possibility or an
Alliance between Peru, Bolivia and the
Argentine Republic, with a view to war
with Chile, an American, who lias
lived In Chile for a number of years,
"nays:
Peru and BolivU know very
well that they cannot whip Chile, nn 1
the outcome of a war, In the event of
the alllince I have named, would bo
the same. The Chileans can and will
fight. We can put 375.000 men in th3
field, for 10 per cent of the population
can be counted upon in the event of
war. .We have ample modern arms,
anil I have no f'ar as to the outcome.
Should the Queen of England decide
against Peru In the boundary arbitration, a war may result, though I am of
the opinion that It can be avoided."

VMUMVVVVVtll

"Oh, no," aneered the captive, "I'm
Jolly Jim. Ring for my carriage; I
tell you my back is broken with that
curRed window.
I'm half dead already, so you may shoot if you like.

M

INDEPENDENCE,

SEWARD'
1

The strangest city and most peculiar In six jc:irs' training he had reduced
community in the United States, if not his weight from 2'j0 to 1R0 pounds, and
in the world. Is Shalam, about fllfty was entirely free from all bodily io3.
Its popula- Then came the spiritual revelations.
I won't walk."
miles north of El Paso.
tion is now 3,000, but it Is steadily One morning he was strangely impell"Ob, well," said the policeman, "the
growing, and the indications are that ed to go to the typewriter. He 'vas unreward Is for you, alive or dead, but
of the instrument,
you'll live to be hung, don't you fear.
within the next ten years It will have skilled In the
I guess this gentleman will help me to
reached 10,000. It la doubtful If any but his fingers voluntarily manipulated
strange and unique settlement can the keys at a wonderful speed. He resupport you to the nearest drag atore,
oqual Shalam In the practice of extra- ceived a strange Instruction not to
it isn't far off, and I dou't mind riding
ordinary principles. It Is an odd com- read what he wrote. For fifty weeks
from there to accommodate yon."
he continued to write every morning
Two days later, as George and Marbination of ancient religious superstijory sat on the Veranda In the twition and the most advanced and radi- for half an hour before sunrise. Then
light, the policeman came up the walk
cal socialism. Nevertheless, In spite Of the inspiration ceased and he was told
and stopped at the door. "It s Slippery
the fact that the living conditions are to publish the book Oahspe. The peDick, sure enough," he said. "I supentirely opposed to the generally A- culiar drawings In the book were mada
pose it will be the square thing If we
ccepted modern Ideas, the inhabltarts by tha doctor during his Inspired mogo halves on the reward, lie was
are happy, contented and prosperous, ments.
In
wanted for burglary and mnrde
Those who constitute the community
and believe they are the saving remtown, and the figure is $300."
nant which will bring forth a purified of Shalam call themselres "Kosmons,"
Marjory's eyes danced with delight.
race to regenerate mankind and effect which is said to signify In the lan"Now we can furnish the drawing
guage of their sacred scriptures,
the salvation of the earth.
The
room," she thought, but she held her
of any and everything.
fs
of
Appropriately enough, Shalam
are
community
peace while her husband signified his
this
composing
adults
supernatural origin. Its founder was
the
consent to the proposal.
Dr. Newbrough, a New York dentist spiritualists and vegetarians, but sysstrange
"Of course, you will have to appear
and spiritualist who died In 1890. It children reared under this
as a witness," said the officer. "I
was be who wrote the new Bible, which tem are the chief hope of the believgrown
think your wife will be excused. And
Is the dally guide and religious mentor ers. It Is they, and not the
now. If you please, I would like to go
men and women, who live In Shalam,
queer
of
this
community.
is
name
Hie
world
Inside and take a good look at that
held In deepest reverence and the be- who are to demonstrate to the
and
window." George led the way into the
economic
new
a
of
possibility
the
aposlievers regard him as the sacred
drawing room.
earth
Through
them
fraternity.
social
tle of the divine and accord his memThe policeman raised the sash,
out
ory much the same veneration which Is to be regenerated and man led syscaught.it as it fell, repeated the operof the darkness of the competitive
Mormons
Young
Brigham
on
bestow
property, If
ation, then turned and took a leisurely
and Smith. The Bible which Dr. New- tem into one where private
survey of the unfurnished apartment.
Is made subject
abolished.
wholly
not
brough wrote is a mammoth work and
burglar trap, and
"That's a first-rat- e
with which
is called "Oahspe," a word meaning to a sort of communism
no mistake," he said thoughtfully, "but
writers of the order of Bellamy have
spoksky
language
earth,
in
a
air
nnd
hang me If I see any bait. And to
en before the flood. It Is said to have made us familiar.
think it caught Slippery Dick, of all
been written on the typewriter by Dr.
men In the world." Chicago Tribune.
Clcnn Record In Clilnft.
Newbrough, his hands being guided
It is with a conscience entirely fres
by supernatural
beings, and was
THE ITALIAN WOMAN.
from reproach that the United States
printed without being read by the doccan demand from China reparation foi
tor.
Uentler 8ex of That Nationality Re
may befall our citizens
hut l.lttle.
It Is certainly a work without a coun- whatever harm
of the empire. W
borders
the
within
culterpart,
low
filled
The rather
with
standard of her
extraordinary
with the Chino
liberties
have
taken
phrases, and with more peculiar Illus
ture tends to keep the Italian woman
nor aihied at the acquibehindhand in the march of emancitration, but it is the sacred book of nese territory
sition of a single foot of Its soil. The
pation, though one comes across rea unique community which was foundmuocamong
religion
It teaches, idea of commerce, with a view to
markable exceptions
those
ed to establish the
cultivated,
advantage,
been
has
tual
cupied with education of literature, and
and out of the spiritual and economic
hag been perfect,
and even in society, says The Contemdoctrines set forth therein, to found a but every step taken
porary. The Italian has a very acute
new race. The story of the writing of frank and honorable. In our treatment
the peculiarities of a r.ost
NOT SUPERSTITION.
Intelligence, which takes In with exthis Bible Is very remarkable and 13 of Chinapeople
have been considerately
by ancient
reverent
bated,
traordinary promptitude anything prebreath
with
related
In Paying Heed tu
weighed. Our treaties with China
sented to her mind, but she does not Minen Show Wlmlon
the faithful members of the sect.
Certain riiiomii.
According to tho traditions of the provide for the protection of Americultivate it; once her studies ended
'superstition;
can missionaries and equal facilities
it's
Isn't
"Well,
that
community
Dr. Newbrough found himshe closes her books; "adieu panlcrs,
Nothing puts China more
n
vendanges sont faltes!" That most reality," and Coal R ne Inspector
self unaccountably affected whenever of trade.
didn't seem a I t pleased with the
useful help to feminine intellectual
he took a pen In hand, and often he flagrantly in the wrong than the inmight
suggestion that i'perstttlon
development, reading, has not yet bewrote strange religious messages. He discriminate war upon all foreigners.
come a habit with her. There are sometimes be respl n.slble for the acconceived the idea that he had been The invaders who would take possesd
manselected for some strange spiritual mis- sion of Its coast In a
countries where books are more used tions of miners, say ' the Denver Post.
conby women than by men; rich, they "Coal miners," he went on to say, "are
sion and immediately began to purlf.' ner and the friendly visitor who
Hear noises? Of
buy them; poor, they have the lending not superstitious.
his life in order to be better fitted to cedes, and even advocates, the supreme
course they do, but do people suppose
library; in their yearly expenditure,
receive the celestial message. He gave right of tho Chinese to China, are allk
the victims of the mob savagery that
up eating flesh and fish, milk and butno matter how small It be, literature those no!se3 are imaginary? It beats
ter, arose before daybreak, bathed is uncontrolled. If not incited, by th
has its place. There is nothing like all how little is knovn generally about
twice a day and occupied a small room Imperial authorities. St. Louis
this in Italy. With the exception of coal mining. Folks ?et It into their
alone, where he sat every morning half
a small minority, the women do not heads," the inspector continued, "that
MAGDALENE.
MODEL FOR
an hour before sunrise recounting dally
'
read, and have no wish to read. Their a man who will qult'work in a certain
I
She Mast B BeftatlThere are 5,400 square miles of coal
to his Creator his shortcomings in gov- part of a mine becauss he sees the rats JmiI Schley Fay ftnd
celebrated ancestresses of the sixHud,
tlful
erning himself In thought and deed. fields In Great Britain,
teenth century must look at them with deserting that sectioi is superstitious,
Milwaukee Correspondent Chicago
reproachful eyes. If the shade of the when, as a matter cf fact, he simply
Very soon Inter Ocean: Miss Jessie Schley, who
President des Brosses recrossed the displays sound jnda-ntAlps he would find no Maria Gaetana
sounds will be went to Madrid to try to put a stop
after the rats c'
Agnesi, called the oracle of seven lanheard, and later, . 'lMe. follows. to the Spanlsh7 American .war. Is des
guages- bud the servant Wf"1he poor, Whit would have ,fJi"lietl t0 the man tined within the nert few hours to. be
the heroine of another sensation. She is
and declared by him to be more marhad he credited h feara to supersti5uQ3CSt!ons Mode to
the exodus of the now planning to paint a modern Mary
velous than Milan Cathedral. Benedict tion by disregard!
la
use
to
a model from
the Emperor by a
XIV. granted permission to this rats and the subseiruent noises? Rats Magdalene, and
looking
am
a
for
life.
model,"
real
"I
to
inhabitants
a
learned Milanese lady to take her fathmine's
Progressive Adviser
of
are the first
"who must bs
er's place as professor of mathematics realiza dancer, and then comes the said Miss Schley
at the University of Bologna during mule. Man is the last. So it Is only beautiful, a blonde, and bad. All three
an illness of the father. The tradition natural that lie should take as posi qualities must be pronounced. I do
1
of feminine learning is lost In Italy;
tive indications of trouble the actions not want anything mediocre. I will
stamp duty
indeed, it was lost long before tha of the others, and hs should not be paint her as I find her, with her painted, bank notes Issued,
One of the few Chinese statesmen
time of Maria Gaetana Agnesi.
The regarded as a superstitious creature ou ed and powdered cheeks and flashy atof established and other financial reintroduction
the
In
believes
who
may yet prove herItalian of y
that account. After rat3 desert an en- tire, and then I will portray her as modern ways and methods Into the Ce- forms adopted, at least another
self capable of emulating her great try It is next to Impossible to get a she might have been. I do not
taels could be raised. With
l,
who
V
empire is
'7'IJ ;;. -- ill
to make a nun of her my Mag- lestial
money
but in the meantime it Is mule into it, not because the rats left,
forerunners,
in hand it would be an
this
of
the
advisers
chief
the
was one of
v.:
easy thing to get an army and a navy
certain that modern ideas have made but because the mule realizes the dan- dalene will be modern. I will put my Emperor before the present insurrecpo much less way with her than with ger. Left to themselves rats or mules best work on the paintings, and hope
Now Kar.g Is in Singapore, to protect our const and to establish
tion.
the women of other European counbe caught In elides in that they will be the mean3 of doing guarded day and night by Indian colleges for the training of officers.
never
would
warm and the windows In their cham- tries that she offers a more formidabut It la different with men, much good. I shall endeavor to make watchmen, for his capture or life Is State railways could also be
ber were wide open. At last the child ble resistance than even the men of mines,
the contrast between the two pictures sought by emissaries of the Dowager
will
not follow the lead of the othslept well, but Its wakefulness seemed her own land to any effort at reform who
as striking as possible. In one there Empress.
er
two."
When the Emperor was
lay
with in favor of her sex. This Inferiority
transferred to Its mother. She
will be portrayed a.beautiful face filled in power he asked Kang to submit to
Feminine Flnnnclerlnir.
eyes shut, trying her best to fall asleep,
with the lines of evil; in the other him a plan of governmental reforms.
of culture has the double effect of
While the coachman was having hla
Specimens of MudrL
when suddenly she heard a stealthy
will contain nothing but good. Kang has given a summary of the vacation his employer made sudden
greatly limiting
number of women
The Ethnological museum at B;rlla the face
step on the porch. Sho was out of capable of takingtheany
part whatever has Just secured one of the best, if not In this way I hope and trust the picsuggestions which he submitted to his announcement to his family that he
bed and at the window In a twinkling,
public affairs, and of creating an the best, of the few specimens of tures will teach their own lessons, Imperial master. They might be of must go at once to the upper peninin
might.
Surely
listening with all her
utter want of sympathy with the Maori carving now left in New Zea- and that they will be a sermon to all interest a showing what a leading sula on pressing business. Naturally
fhe heard the catch of the drawing emancipation movement in general.
Schley said she Chinese reformer considers Important enough he omitted to state that he
land. Some exceedingly old carving3 who see them." Miss
room window turn and the window
were collected by Mr. C. E. Nelson of had a properly qualified model "on for the welfare of the empire. Kang waa going in an improvised fishing
gently raised. Then the heavy sash
A New Form of Worolilp.
and months were trial," and that work on the paintings says: "I told the Emperor that all the party. "Here's some money, Nan,"
Whakarewarewa,
came down with a thud, there was a
Is
well
together and in would proceed as rapidly as possible. old customs and ways and manners of and he Btopped to produce it, though,
known
It
Paderewslcl
is
that
them
putting
In
spent
groan and a muttered curse.
necessary
by
sex,
worshiped
additional During her search for a model Mis3 his ancestors must be removed. Noth he had to quit packing a valise that
the
and
the
fair
the
sunnlvlne
Marjory was thoroughly frightened
carvings to make a complete Maori Schley asked the aid of the police, but ing could be usefully followed bo far he had been stuffing as though he
now, and ran to wake her husband. lengths to which this adoration is carI were baling hay. "Hire a man to
g Chinese history was concerned.
house as known in the cannibal days they were unable to give her any help.
"George, George!" she cried, shaking ried verge frequently on the ridicu
Interhowever,
who
others,
follow In the take care of the barn till Peter comes
to
found
colony.
She
Emperor
When
of
aboriginals
one
On
recently
lady
this
occasion
a
lous.
the
advised
of
the
up;
somebody
is
break"Wake
him.
Miss footsteps of Japan or of Peter tho back and use the rest of it a you
visiting Paderewski's villa noticed a the work was completed It was thought ested themselves In the matter.
ing in downstairs."
be induced to Schley, who is a relative of the faGreat In Russia.
want to." When he was gone she,
It was quite a little while before she cherry stone on the mantelpiece. She tho government might so
as to keep mous Admiral, was one of the most
having the usual Napoleonic financial
could rouse him sufficiently to make Immediately took possession of It and become the purchaser
As a preliminary step'I advised th
urgent advocates of peace "at any Emperor to command all his minis- ability of her sex, promptly decided to.
him understand, then he had to get his had it set, in pearls and diamonds. such a rare sample of what is now al
pistol, and Marjory feared lest the Some time later the musician chanced most a lost art in the, colony, but an price" during the late contest with ters of state and all the high officials look after the barn herself and put tho
Spain, and she is said to be ot the in Pekin to go before the places money thus saved into a beautiful
offer of $8,000 from the German instidining room should be looted and the to meet the lady, who In the conversa
y
that her visit to the where they worshiped the gods, and al summer dress that she did not need.
thief gone before they arrived on the tion showed him the cherry stone with tution above mentioned was sufficient opinion
scene.
In spite of George's protests its lovely setting. "But, madam," said to induce the owner to sell out, and Queen had much to do with the early so to the ancestral halls, ther9 to reg
That evening It rained and she tripped
she followed close at bis heels. She Paderewski, stroking his locks, "I this rare structure, known among the termination of the war. '
ister an oath that they were deter- to the stables In a mackintosh that
will soon be
need not have worried, the drawing ncver.eat cherries. The one you found Maorles as "Bauru,"
mined to introduce reforms.
she tossed on the nearest part of tho
room window was to serve her In good on the mantelpiece must have been chipped to Berlin.
"My second suggestion was to have nearest horse. In lieu of a convenient
How Chinamen Take an Oath.
my
servant!" Cardiff Western
ttcad. There across the sill, pinned left by
the laws and administration revised; peg, and was immediately kicked a
At the Thames public office, in Lon"
8teTenmn' Grave.
down by the sash, lay the burglar, Mull.
dozen feet in a straight line. The
my third, that he should open a comdon, two Chinese sailors were examwith his head in the room and his feet
Admirers of Stevensftn will be glad ined on a charge of assaulting another munication or dispatch department, cook ran out and displayed her presbarely touching the floor of the veto have the assurance that his grave In Guíñese sailor. The complainant waa through which anyone would be able ence of mind by turning the hose on
riant Auk'a Kick Bold.
randa. On the drawing room floor were
Nature reports that two specimens Samoa will be tenderly respected under examined according to the custom
to memorialize the throne. I told him her mistress aud playing it ou her
a burglar kit and a dark lantern. The of the egg of tho great auk were sold the German flag. Count von Bulow,
until she had to revive In order not
ho had no means of finding out the decountry. A Chinese saucer betheir
man's face was covered with a black at auction at Stevens' rooms last week on being Informed that there was Borne ing given to him, and
sires of the people;. that the responsito drown. When It came to putting
to
tbe
another
mask. "For God's sake, let me out and realized 313 and ISO guineas re- fear In Britain that political enmity Interpreter, they both advanced to- bility of administration was too wide- hay down Into the mangers the cook
saw
he
Implored
when
the
ho
thlB,"
of
spectively. The more Important of the might threaten the sanctity of Stevenward the window, directed their eyes ly diffused; that he should seleut fell headforemost Into the funnel-shape- d
two.
two is an unrecorded specimen from a son's resting place, expressed himself to heaven, and repeated In their own young. Intelligent men, well Imbued
chute made for this purpose,
"Oh, George, he will be killed," Marwith western ideas, to assist in tbe and most of her blood had gravituted
French collection. It is described as as follows: "There is no spot in Satongue
following:
the
the
"In
face
jory cried, and she started forward, the finest known of a special type of moa which will be more treasured by
regeneration of the empire, Irrespectto her brain before the people in the
of God I break this saucer; If it comes
then stopped, afraid to touch the pris- markings. The price obtained estabGermany than the grave of her (Mrs. together again, Chinaman has told a ive of their social position, whether block, two policemen, a contractor,
husmoment
same
her
the
high
oner.
At
they were lowly born or of
lishes a record. 300 guineas having pre Stevenson's) noble and distinguished
and a verterinary surgeon had resHe, and expects cot to live five days;
band held ber back.
vious to this sale been the hlghewt husband. He was at times a stern if it remains asunder Chinaman nas
cued her. She la in bed under medi"No, no, my man, you must wait amount ever received. About 75 eggs critic, but we always honored him; and
"I advised the creation of 12 new cal care, the wife Is being treated for
told the truth and escapes the ven- .departments
y
western a general
awhile," he said. "I think you are of the great auk are known to be In we feel no shame
in admitting
modeled on
contusion of the body, and
geance
the Almighty." Then they lines, and roreigners 10 ue engageu 10
safe for the present." Then he went existence.
that much that he wrote and said niay smashedofthe saucers in pieces
the
returned
coachman is under extra
sharjdy
on
whistled
the
and
to the hall door,
advise and assist.
have been well deserved. The grave
pay to assure the husband that everyfloor and returned to their places to
Fortunately a policeman
enormous
of
loss
out
the
three tlm-eswould
pointed
as
be
honored
ever
"I
shall
Vaea
on
A C'urloiia King.
thing went oft nicely. Detroit Free
be examined. Philadelphia Record,
was within ear shot and soon appeared
revenue that occurred yearly. Taking Press.
The most charming little ring In the be the resting place of one of Ger(which
Is
of
Narnhol
on the scene.
magistracy
distinguished
dead."
the
world Is the property of Mr. Temple, ei many's most
me out of this," growled the
my native district), I Informed the
t
tiheng- Ia Prominent.
This gentleman Is a nephew
London.
Woiiien'a C'auae In Japan.
you
want
"do
officer,
burglar to the
Emperor that the total revenue
Slieng,
Prince
the
teledirector
of
Obviously the Japanese do not agree
FrrtoiiHlity of Helen tloulit.
of Sir Richard Temple, and the ring
year,
per
$240,000
was
It
to kill me?"
from
of
graphs
Chinese
the
empire,
has
In question is a highly prized old fam
Milicr Gould ia Just at the
amount going into the with Tennyson that "the woman's
"Oh no," answered the policeman,
Inside of this tiny cir- threshold of her beautiful career. What played a somewhat conspicuous part but the actual
man's." for the Tokyo correwaa only something cause
purse
cheerfully, "there Is a good deal of life ily heirloom.
Imperial
In the communications by cable
of gold are the works of a perfect a promise la there In her life and work
spondent vof the Nagasaki Press ancle
put
on
brace
yet.
the
you
Here,
$20,000.
In
I'fkln aud the powers. He is over
She has
nounces
little musical box. You touch a spring for the coining century!
there will appear shortly
lets, first." Hd drew a pair of hand- and
"I recommended a complete chance a weeklythat
said to be one of the most capable,
ring
your
quite
hold
close
for
a
the
to
fortune
Hall
of
paper entitled the Fujo
her
pledged
whol.i
the
which
under
system
cuffs from his pocket and fettered his
of
the
intelligent
of
and broadmlnded mea
ear. Then you hear the
Fame on the campus of the New York
revenues of the country would Shimbun (woman's paper), under the
prisoner before he went around on the weirdest, tiniest little tune,swteteKt,
which University, overlooking the Harlem China. He has had charge not only of of the
auspices of
n
men arid woporch to raUe the sash.
go
Into the Imperial purse, comparing men.
seems like a voice from spirit land.
The
It will havo tablet for the the telegraphs, but of the railways China
prospectus
Tlver.
just Issued
adducing
from
and
India,
George followed him and held the
with
Imperial
of
Is
heail
He
the
tbe
also.
names of fifty distinguished Amerof India the financial says that the paper will bo devoted
window, while tho officer pulled the
experience
p
the
secretary-shiposition
to
akin
tbe
bank, a
to the proiuotlun of Interest affecting
Tvafts i'vriin Crop.
ican, and proUvI will be tbe descendresources of China.
thief to hie feet and removed Ma
of the treasury.
The pecan crop of Texas promises to ants "f those whose names are InscribEmperor that from or- ttie fair sex in Japan, and will also
tbe
mask. As the bluze of light from the
told
"I
Bticcem, The human
conduct warfare against social abum-asiuil ot 4nn.000.0o0
chandelier fell on the man's face the be the largest known In rr.uuy years. ed thent'ü, huya
When children are very fond of thalr dinary taxesbe the
upen which Mlsj
crop
tlio
was
tablet
a
is
one
year's
small
Akl
annually, and if to which no quarter will be given.
heart
surprise
of
rulsed
a
gave
low whistle
could
officer
taels
lives
it Indlcatea that
her name, aud her father all their
(native customs) were Editor, reportéis and oilier meinbr:
and pliosure. "S!;'lery Ilek, by all caused principally by the Hoods In tha Gould b'iJ Inscribed
the mother was too wise to make a the IVklnand a tariff propoiiy adjust
of the staff will consist ot
valley, but tht;i year the tre4 "Hall of Fame" Is as tiuad and LlijtJ
Hraio
i'V)d
exclaimed.
boiy."
he
la
and
ubolished
tht
confidante of them.
us the republic Itself.
are Lade with nu'.a.
Wall, tliat U a good haul."
two-storie-

geon removed the bullet, and with It a
small portion of the man's brain. Since
then his memory Is slightly Impaired,
and he detests the taste of beer, although he had been very fond of It
previous to receiving the wound.
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SHE TORE THE MAT.
Woman Prlren lo Dnp
rute IMfMurs,
The third time It was sent bark
home and was still too small she began to feel ("isoouragod. A tight
is even more uncomfortable than tight
boots and too many headaches were
already due to this mlKtaken millinery purchase. When she had first
put the thing on she had realized it
was too small, but the milliner, had
of course, told her it was because
she was suffering from swelled head
or that she wore her hafr the wrong
way, or anything but that there
could be something the matter with
the hat The woman insisted on expansion, however, so the hat, according to the milliner, was duly expanded. The woman wore It once, to retire with such a headache as she had
never known before. If there is more
exquisite torture than a heavy bat
pressing upon the head In the wrong
spot it was known only to the Spanish
inquisition. The woman went to the
milliner and Insisted upon further expansion, and then, as the headache ex
perience was repeated, she went a
third time. Each time no change In
the hat beyond a slight alteration In
the trimming was noticeable, and
when the third attempt was followed
by a third headache tho woman Just
sat down and wrote the milliner a nota
saying it was no use the hat must b
made yet largei at any cost and whatever the trouble. A few days later
the hat came back. Such a looking
piece of millinery as It was. There
may or may not have been some spite
about It, but every vestige of beauty
and smoothness had been removed,
while the sole attempt toward rectifying the real wrong was a kind of bay
window in black velvet built out under
the brim over the face, and adding to
both the weight and the warmth of
the article. Being notoriously amiable
In disposition the woman viewed the
wreck of her once pretty but never
comfortable hat philosophically. She
even put it on and wore it She returned home, every nerve In her head
throbbing and temper to match.
It
only needed a glance at the glass to
remind her how utterly wlthou1. style
and unbecoming the thing was. The
woman tok that hat and tore ft np
thoronghly, completely. She broke a
fingernail doing It, hut no puppy with
his teeth could have accomplished
more In so short a space of time. Then
she had a good cry, felt better, went
downtown, and ordered another hat
at another milliner's. The next day
she gathered together every seattereo.
e
thread of the
hat, and
g
carefully
and boxing them, rang for a messenger boy
and Bent the whole oft to the milliner.
"Yes, it's paid," she said, In recounting
the experience to another woman. "Of
course, I can't afford to go off on such
an expensive tear as that very often,
hut once in a while it does you a lot
cf good." The remarkable thing was
that the other woman, who Is all that
was not a bit shocked,
is lamb-likas you might have expected. "Do you
know," the said, thoughtfully, "I've
often wanted to tear things up that
Way, but I never quite had the courage.
oofaasotl
Now thht you've
ivhnt
you've doie I mean to try it for myself some time, so Í do." New York
Sun.
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"You nay you don't believe In fain,"
you follows," gatd young Fred Julian,

1
""A
I

s

as he entertained a party o boon companions In his bachelor rooms. "Well,
that's beoauae, at present, you haven't
had an opportunity of Judging from
l,rona' experience."
"Well, and bavs you?" asked a
qhorue of Yokes.
"Rttthtr! It a a little Incident
that occurred about six months ego.
Interest In
to me, at kast and if
yon like 1 11 tell you all about It"
"Do," said his friends, and the young
man lounged back In his chair, and
with his eyes on the fire commenced
his narrative without more ado.
"It was one lovely day In the July of
laat year," she beitan, "and I was starting Jubilantly off for a month's holiday at Scarborough. Knowing my
luxurious habits as you do, my frlenda,
you will not be surprised to hear that
when I reached King's Cross I selected
a corner seat of a first-clasmoker,
and provided myself with plenty of
cigars and magazines. To completo
my anticipation of a pleasant Journey,
Just as I had settled myself comfortably and the guard gave his whistle,
the door opened nnd a pretty, excited
young lady came bustling In.
She
seemed relieved at having caught the
train and sat down In a state of breathless and smiling exhaustion.
"I looked over at her from my corner, so did a loudly dressed, bounder-ls- h
looking young man from his, for
she was an extremely pretty girl, with
browu curly hair, small features, and
the daintiest little figure In the world.
I frowned at the loudly dressed young
man, and he frowned at me, and Just
then the girl looked up and caught my
glance of admiration.
She stiffened,
and then her eyes fell upon my cigar,
which I had left smoldering In my
hand, and a look of severe displeasure
came Into her face.
"'Are you aware, sir, she said, arts- --
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When the train drew up, I proposed
to alKt her In finding out the telegraph office, and thither, therefore, we

went

" 'I don't think I'll send a wire after
all,' she said hesitatingly, as we found

the place.

"'Why not?'

I

said. In some

sur-prls- e.

,
think I'll

" 'Because because I
go
slaalght home.'
"'But think of the anxiety of the
poor chap,' I said feelingly. 'Why, he
may be thinking all kinds of dreadful
things have happened to you.'
" 'She stood Irresolute for a moment;
then she picked up a form and wrote,
and, for the llf of me, I could not resist looking over.
All that she said
was:
" 'I have changed my mind. PHyl-Us- .'

'"Of all the cool check, that is the
coolest,' I thought.
"But I stepped back and pretended
to be much interested in the company'!
time-table-

.-

" Now we must find out the next
train back,' I said, as she turned again
to me; 'and then we will have some
tea. You must want some badly.'
""But your train you will surely
lose it,' she murmured.
" 'York is my destination,' I said untruthfully.
"After that I found out there was
no train for half an hour, and we took
our way to the tearoom, where my
pretty companion made me her willing
and sympathetic confidant. She waa
unhappy, very unhappy, at home, and.
In an
moment, had agreed
to at runaway match without the
knowledge of her parents. Now she
was thankful, very thankful, that she
had been prevented. It seemed like
fate. That was the summary of her
remarks.
"There now, you fellows," broke off
the narrator abruptly. "I needn't tell
you much more; only that we each
exchanged cards, agreed to see one another In London, and that we parted
cheerfully at York,"
"And did you fulfill those promises?"
said one of the listeners, with interest
"O, yes! We have seen some little
of each other since then.
"And her name?"
"Will soon be Julian," said the
young man promptly. Penny Pictorial
Magazine.

Th Monkflsh and the Dog.
A jnonkflsh made a quick meal of a
Eastport dog Saturday noon and was
captured a short time later near one
of the sardine factory wharves, says
the Lewiston (Me.) Journal. Very few
monkflsh are seen In Pa&samaquoddy
bay, but at different times they are
of large size and have been
terely, 'that this Is not a smoking car- - found to come to the surface suddenly
known
riaeer
" 'IsrTt It?' I answered, looking up and gobble up any sea bird that .hapst the window. 'Why, goodness me, pens to be on the water. They are
fish that are
they must have forgotten to take the among the homeliest
found along the neighboring coast the
label down.
"The. girl followed my glance, and mouth being unusually large, and fishhave known theai to swailow
it the sight of the partially obliterated ermen
letters, half concealed ty the blind, her objects nearly as large as themselves.
In appearance they resemble a big
face crimsoned with mortiflcatlon.and,
biting her lip, she took up a paper hur- scu'pln, and the one killed he:e Friday
came In for a full share of attention
riedly to tide her contusion.
on the
" 'I have made the same mistake, my from the many spectators
3ear, said a kindly matron on her wharf. The unfortunate dog was
a swim along the water front,
right 'It doesn't matter much; a little smoke won't hurt us, will It?'
watched by his owner and a party of
" 'No; I must change at the next friends, when without warning the
ttatlon,' Bhe returned swee.tly.
monkflsh came to the surface with
" 'Excuse me,' I broke in, 'but this Is open mouth and the dog went down
n express train.
without much of a fight for his life.
'Do you mean to cay it doesn't stop Later In the day some boys wero
it Peterborough?'
spearing flounders In shallow water
" 'It doesn't stop at all,' I Bald, 'un-11- 1 when they saw an
fish bewe get to York.
low, and with a boat hook soon gath" 'I'm so sorry,' I murmured, turnered It In. The dog was found inside,
ing to the girl. 'Can I assist you in
was considerably mangled by the
but
ny way? If it is a case of necessity, saw-lik- e
teeth cf the fish, and it was
rou know, we can communicate with
noticed that the dog was nearly aa
the guard."
" 'O, no that is I mean I don't large as the entire monkflsh.
hink It would bj considered so,' she
Where Mosquitoes Are Thick.
stammered, her face suddenly suffused
"We have to fight mosquitoes all
with blushes. 'You see, I was going to
night," said one of the Washington
it wedding.'
"The elderly matron smiled. I had night policemen at the white house.
ill I could do ta repress my amuse- "This is the worst place in town for
ment, while the loudly dressed young them. There is no opportunity to take
man In the corner Bniggered audibly. a nap around bere. The big mosquitoes
" "O, well, I shouldn't let that worry would drive a hole in you before you
could get your eyes half closed. The
tne, If I were you, I said soothingly.
'It's disappointing, but they will be electric light on the front porch is the
ible to fix it up all right without you.' main attraction that draws thera to
"The blushes deepened and the girl the building. They swarm around the
light and occasionally fly in the front
hung her head.
door when it is opened for some one to
" 'I'm afraid they I mean, I
'
She broke off In confusion, and the enter. The residence portion of the
house la thoroughly protected with the
old lady bent toward her.
" 'I quite understand, my dear,' she best fly screens, but despite 4hese a
good many of the pestiferous Insects
laid. 'It wouldn't be a wedding withOnce. In, they
out the bride. I'm sorry for you, but get in to make trouble.
rou musn't fret It can't be helped hunt places to begin propagué ng."
now, and you must send a wire diAn Ancient Chlnene Newspaper.
rectly we get to York.
No list of newspaper ciiriositlps
"This seemed to raise the girl's spirits, and she began to laugh, a little would be complete that did not Include
of Pckln.
Like most
hysterically perhaps at first. Then she the Kln-Pa- u
thanked me prettily for doing nothing, things In the celestial kingdom, it Is
lnd begged me to smoke, and declared easily first In point of antiquity, for
he really didn't mind the smell at all, it has been published continuously for
but rather liked It. When the train over 1,000 years. It began as a monthPeterborough she ly, became a weekly in 13G1, and since
rushed through
laughed more merrily still, and was the beginning of the century has b'eii
a daily. It Is now up to date, pub10 charming and unaffected that long
before we reached York we were chat- lishing three editions a day, and, to
ting together like old friends. We safeguard the purchaser from wiles
found out then that we had mutual ac- that are not altogether unknown to
quaintances, that our respective homes newBboys, each edition la printed on
were situated but a few miles from different colored paper, the first being
other, and many other Interesting yellow, the second white and the last
gray.
tacts.
odd-looki-
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A WAR THAT HAKES

'APPÍ Í1ES.

Soma persons look at the effects of with an air of linnfcied deference and
mum, do you trouble
the South African campaign in one confidence: "Oh,was
aliuys a bad 'un.
way some lit another, Buys a London about 'im? 'E
f tlia oddest' is I've got a nice lot of money from the
newspaper. One
surely ttiat of ttre widow of a certain newspapers and other kind friends
Tommy who fell at t'ulenso. A lady enough to keep we comfortable. Oh,
visitor went to condole with her, when mum, this 'ere war's nimia a lot of
she looked up with a smile and Baid. 'appy 'omes, It has."
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In Ortlrr

t

II
Uve ,

IVofll

Itiflunt rloo

linn. Ir--

Vt rnr Minril.
ler h f ter usini A llenV Foot-use, a Kwder. It malíes tijr'it or new
Sim f.cncml Itiilrn Tlmt Will Alii In rro- ent ini,
loeseasv. Cur- -s jivo len. hoi
nminrliiq; Tliem.
aching feet,
f nni'.s, corns and
Many foreign words have become n ninion-i- . Allinirrowin
di U
nd
sin e stores.
sts
part of the English language through i"ic. Trial package r'KKE by mail.
Adfrequent use nud It Is wise and proper dress Allen S Olmsted. I,e Ilov. N.Y.
according
to
rules
lo pronounce them
What a lovely fun. Clara!" "Isn't It
of English. There are, on the other
went
ImiiKht it lor Julia on pit
readily
do
not
hand, many words that
liirihdnv and liked It so well that 1 kept
lend themselves to tli English style it myself. "
of pronunciation, or that are not used
Piso' Cure cannot be too hlrhly rrmken of M
often enough to warrant It. In pronouncing Riich words the following
couch cura. J. W. O ItHiits, a." mira Ave.,
suggestions liiny be of help to those N., Minnrapollis Minn., Jun. . lOoa,
wlii have little or no acquaintance
nidn't the onlet of the country recomo
with the foreign languages.
"(.inlet?
had
monolonoiia In you?"
I"
not
nre
vowels
to turn out about seven time- - every nltiht
In Lntin two
one syllable unless they are Joined ns and chase the cows off the porch.'
a diphthong. There nre ns ninny sylMm- Roothlav Rrrnr.
lables n there nre vowels iu a word. Fnrrhudrra Wlnlow'l
thlnir, oTni th gnmi, rfrttifM !
boitl
(S!'-ndl'-fitumUon, tilM pin.curs wind colln.
for sine die.)
In Cernían, the letter w has the
'CHrtiil.ln't vntl Ihlnk Trim TlfftV WOuM
for dentine himself for being ho ly?w "No;
sound of v In English. (Vnhg'-ne- r
h 1w. or roume, IB too
man nn nr.v
Wagner.) The same is true In French,
though w is only found In words that lar.y to leíptíe hlmaelf."
have Iteen borrowed from other lanPrlmler Cnllfornia Fruit Uura eontnlns
guages.
the most delicious qualities of weiteru
The letter 1 In tlermnn and In the fruits.
Latin tongues, viz: French. Italian
ft lnt
"Do you consider conversation
nnd Spnnish has the sound of long e. art?"
"Well, there n too mm'h talking
ko for done by talkative people, and too llttlu
(Peek for pique, Fr.: ltee'-ntalking done by people who don t talK.
for Dios, Sp.)
Illanco, It.; 1
In the Latin tongMes, nlso, the letter
moilcrn
Trr Rum' - rl.ithp Hlue. thn
a geiurnlly, though not nlvnys has hmt blue, mn ki--nirhln
whltrr tlian snow.
everywhere.
grocer,
the broad sound, while the letter o Bold by
has the long sound.
"Kiirly rlnlnp Ih commiriilnblp, but I
Tho letter c In Italian when fol enn't afToril It."
"i'lin't Bfford It?''
I
(tit up enrly I wnte tt lot of
lowed by e or linn the sound of ch "When 1 time
rtiyself."
iidmliinR
valunlile
(Vln' chee for Vinci.)
Final consonants In French nre
Keslect your ti.fr nd yoo low It. Parrik'i Tt.nl
nearly nlwaj-- silent. (Pnh for Pas.)
B.l..kM renw. H- i- iiruwth .nrt culor.
IlinukK.'ouN.. ilic Ui.t nun fir corn.. ISota.
So also Is final o silent unless nn
accent mark Is placed above It. Tho
"Whnt nils Mm. MIkkh?" "She nayn
the w..ou afternoon mnkliiK
accented p lias the sound of long a Fhe
In English or a sound quite close to lliat rukn Hliil the fiilllily Kubtileli It up In
llrteen nilmiten."
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M.iny people t'olng from tie F.nst to
Cnlifotulii luí vp nit cxngirerovil Idea of
tlie prolitx of orange i nlslns. They nlso
linilenstlinnto the iimounl of work
liei i'ssnry to hiiccchb.

While pcnrrnl
fnrmini. In the
eastern portions of the cointry calls
for harder work, the-- mireemfnl orange
grower must give constntu enre mid
attention to bis crop nml i:mch tillage
The protiis
of the soil Is neccsH.'ir.v.
n
will in t be cxtriionllnnry without
ordinary effort on the part of the
owner.
a lower
Orchards now ooininnnd
price per nere thnu tliey did eight or
ten yen in ngo when llie Industry was
younger and the price of fruit was
iilgher. Very goixl orchard lands witii
ordinary Improvement upon them can
now be bought for !fioo to fSiH per
Here. Mont of the orchard consist of
ten acres, though on Industrious man
mn tare for thirty ncre If he employs
help during (lie picking Keason.
Kxcept during the rainy Benson it Is
necessary to thoroughly Irrigate the
trees once n month. 'J he mst of water
In some district
is uite heavy, running up ns high as
n yenr for ten
acres. The ground between the rows
of trees must be furrowed, for Irrigating, and afterward harrowed level
ngaln. This, with other harrowing. Is
done upon the growing Ixjlef that frequent breaking up of the lop soil lends
to conserve the moisture In ftie ground.
Most oi'chnrdistM eii'-lcthe soil every
year with manure or other fertilizers.
twenty
to twenty-fiv- e
Trees aiv set from
feet apart, and about lia) to the
aere. The average tree will bear four
or live Imxes of oranges per year,
which
for ff 1.25 per box. The cash
value of the ordinary crop averages
per acre.
from $roo to
Manges begin to ripoii In December
iinU the last are ripe in March, but
they win lie left on the tree until May
or .tune without serious deterioration.
This gives opportunity for placing the
Top on the market during the larger
ltotli oranges and
I fl it of the year,
lemons have to be picked with care to
ireveiit bruising. Lemons ore the more
perishable, ns the slightest bruise leads
to peedy decay. Heavy winds (lo
great djiuinge to these fruits, but are
if Infrequent occurrence. Lemons, tui-li- k
oranges, are constantly maturing,
nml picking1 goes on the year round.
While oranges are allowed to ripen before picking, lemons tire always picked
wliile greetu The nickers are particular to take them from the tree wheu
they are of the right size, a ring being
tise'd to determine If tln-are of the
right diameter. Liiions that are larger
than the standard command a lower
price, because it certain number is required in a box lo bring n given return o they are sold by the dozen.
raising Is about ns profitable
ns orange raising, some men preferring one, some the other fruit.
The tigiires k'vcii above exceed the
profits received by many fruit raisers,
but on the other hand some men do
much better. A man nt 'orth Ontario,
which 1h the center of one district, received !f7.SiX) from a crop of lemotiH off
ten ocres two years ago. Lnst yenr
the crop vn small nud prices low.
rxpettn to get ilMX0
This year
for his crop. He gives Lis orchard the
closest nttciitioii, find this year expended !fl,lH' for fei it y era.
The fruits or the di i "t are handled
tu n itxui-ifihinii'd
over by lit riiser ' itie coinj.uiiy at
North Ontario, whlcl. log the packing
and shipping. The fruit Is washed and
carefully norte 1. according to size, and
then wrapped ' pnpvri as it Is placed
DOCTOR OF LAWS.
n expert packer will
iu the boxes.
wrap and jiacP. forty lemons In a uilu-- u
lilH Kl.anor A. Ornierod the Flret of
te.
ex-'.i-
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one-tim-
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at
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Killnhurgh.

Edinburgh university has long been
noted as one of tho most conservative
as well is one of the best of the institutions cf learning in Europe. It was,
therefore, a surprise when the board
of managers recently conferred upon
Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod the honorary
degree of LL. D. The lady has a world
wide reputation as an entomologist,
years
having for the last twenty-thre- e
devoted great attention to the study of
various insect pests. She Is the youngest daughter of the late George Ormerod of Sadbury Park, Gloucestershire.
In 1&Ó2 she begaa to study entomology
from jure love of It, and fifteen years
later w.s awarded a sliver medal of
the Royal Horticultural society for a
remarkable collection of drawings and
models illustrative of insect pesta and
Miss Ormerod's
their depredations.
scientific help has ever been available
to any applicant at home or abroad
without fee or reward. On an average
1,500 letters are received and replied to
annually. From every quarter of the
globe these letters come, and Miss Or
merod has an almost unique knowledge
of languages. She" reads freely Latin,
French, German, Italian and Spanish,
and, with a dictionary at hand, also
Russian, Dutch and Norwegian. Miss
Ormerod is a member or corresponding
member of many scientific societies, and
she has been for years In constantly
with the
recurring communication
heads of the entomological departments of the British colonies and

''if '

'

e

Hllprecht, the
Prof. Herman
Babylonian explorer, who In the spring
of this year went to the east to superintend the excavations in Assyria and
Dabylou in the name of the university
of Pennsylvania, describes in a letter
Just received the Important results of
his Journey. He Bays: "The results of
our researches exceed everything that
has so far been known about Babylon.
We found the great temple library and
priest school of Nippur, which had been
destroyed by the Elamites 228 B. C.
The library coiwUU of 16,000 volumes,
written on stone, and covers the entire theological, astronomical, linguisknowledge of
tic and mathematical
those days. We also unearthed a collection of letters and biographies, deciphered the Inscriptions of many newly discovered tombstones and monuments, and espied, finally, best of ail,
6,000 official documents of Inestimable
value to the student of ancient history. The net result of our Journey
constats bo far of 3,0;i0 stone
V.

TVettiler

One

ft

l(iurter.

Mut Bear Signature
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dyspepsia
pertinent with
cures. Take llosteiter's Stomach Hit
ters. It is made ex.iressly to cure con
stlpntlon. dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders.
d

How Did She Mean It?
your husband like
Mrs Nexdore Do-;miiHlc?
Mrs. Pennrey Yes: he's quite fond of It
Mrs. Nexilnre I ru opone he has heard
my iluuerhter pinyli-- s
Mrs. Fenprey Yes. and he Just rnvea
over her pluylni. Philadelphia, Time
Bent for thm Boweta.
f)n matter what ails you, headache
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
without a eripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you lust 10
to start aettine your health back.
the
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic,
rcnulne. put up In metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on IU
waro of imitations.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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Deauty and strength In
women vanish early In
lito because of monthly
pain or somo menstrual

ImrnflMi

1

ano awning tent
co.

The Denver
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Bammokii, OmSack

AHOI.UTHl.Y
BROWN PALACE HOTEL KIHK
PUOJ IT
k uiupka and A Kiroui pia. il.bti ftod SJ aotl ui.
tion t?nor
FIDELITY SAVINGS, utcr.lel
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Compound"

Vegetable
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tinntd
before paying for nnme.
free. All k'hkU ilamiHKl HtKI) MUK1.LKK,
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Irregularity ÍJany suf
for silently and seo their
best gifts fado away.
j LydU E.
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SADDLES and HARNESS

done.

23, OOO For Flying Murlilne.
to devote. $'20.000
Our government
for xperliiieiitin)' with Myitis machines for use In tie army. This Is
a lnriie sum and yet it cannot com
pare with that spent by those who ex

rcn Dizziest,

i

that.

The French make fretiuont use of
thf correct
nasal vowels,
pronunciation of which Is difficult to
acquire. The nasal vowel Is composed
of a vowel nnd o consonant in or u.
The consonant Is practically silent, but
serves to give the nnsnl tone to the
vowel. The pronunciation of the word
salon, (for example) as given In Wclt-ster'dictionary, is
It should
be observed that In the front of the
dictionary it Is explicitly stated that
this ng Is silent, being used only to
convey the Idea of the nasal sound.
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TRUNKS, TRUNKS. TRUNKS,
ale and retail. A. K. Meek Trunk A

JiTÍ,

LeiTer.

helps women preservo ASSAY OFFICE, Ct'HTIH rU.
(;ilit riiiI
tupter, IllO
Hlvnr
roundness of form and
t5e: nil Druggists.
freshness of faoo
(II It fails It free.)
It makes their en
tire famalo organism
healthy It carries woBargains in Colorado and Wyoming
men safely through tho Great
C. K. WANTLANU, 10ÜS 17th Ht.. Denver.
various natural crises
and Is tho safeguard ot Tell Us Where You're At
woman's health
60c;

MlTer

be-cau-

Uulil,

so

RTKVKNHOM.
IHjDTer.
.Dil

ChHinui.

Cure-Cor-
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Ranch Lands

We have 5.000 harealnn In refitted tools
nd marhlnery of all ktiulx; loin of It has
never been useil. or If ho but very little,
nnd run be limit-n- t
for half price. We'd
like to Kend you our catalogue telling you
yon
all about it. but enn't do fo tinU-swrite and teil us WHEUK YOU AHtC AT.
THE J. H. Monircmerv Machinery Co.,

truth about this
In

Tho

great medicino Is told
tho letters from women
bnlnn oubllshed 1:3 tisis
paper constantly -

s

nr.Mkit. Kii.iiiuim

ople In PnrU.
Tlione
Sume evidence ns to the enuineneps of
me natives
in lni inniTent
may
HttmctiimH nt the Paris expoHltiiin
he Kleani-from the fullowlni- - conversation overheard between u ilancer at the
anil an acquaintance:
Alarían thi'nW'r
"Whtre's your brother?" asked the
frlt'nil.
"He's n Turk nt the Ottoman theater,"
replii'd the Aliictlan.
"And your wi er she's here, too, Isn't
she? "
"Yes," was t'le answer: "didn't you
know?
Sin's n (telshit nirl in the
over ther" In the Japanese
"

EDUCATIONAL

hhic-hiio-

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Thv Ktml Frlcii'l.
"Do you know," Haiti the rtnlnK humort
I
tiHiially think of my
ist, "that
jokes just after I wake in the
morulnK."
.
t
tn
urt-aKaiil
hhi
"Muh!"
lust
"I to you know, I umially reml
haute.
them ,1uHt hefore I go to Bleep at nlnht?"
IinllaiiapottH Journal.
VlOO tie ward SI OO.
The renders of this piiner will ho pierced to
Icum that there Ih at least one dreaded disease
that Kcienrt) hutt lieen uMh to euru in all Us
stages, mid that Is Catarrh. Hall a Catarrb
Curt) h the only positive cure now known to tho
medieal f nitri uily. Ctuarrh heinif a constitutional disease, requires a emistUmíonal treatment. Hall h Catarrh Cure is t;tk'n internally,
AoLiiiK directly upon the hlood and inueous
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and Ívíiik the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In ihúr.j i in work. The proprietors have no much faith In its curativa
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
uny cave that it fails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
AddrvHM K. J. CH KMICY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by drurimt' T.Vs.
Hull h Family i'llla are the best.

lv
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Don't be fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you w.ntacoat j
that will keep you dry in mc hard- - lI
est storm buy the Fish brand
Sllckec.
If not tor sala In yum j
town, write for catalogue to
A
I TriWnli Ri.itf.ri

t

V f

Jl

"immn'--

Thoi oii(.rh Ku- He ular
educatiou.

1S.V.

lish and C1iisb:c1
Uollegmte lleKi'ees.
In Preparatory Petiartm 'nt students
com se.
lai efulv pi epareil fi r C". ll'(-H- t
I'hysical aud t'hemicil Lalioraturiet we. I
of Mince slid
Conservatory
equipped.
butioul of Art. Uviniiasiuiii under direct
f.i
itowtou
NoruiHl Kcho.'.l
tion of (rra'tuate
C'utiilBgue free. The Itilh
of Uymua-ticH- .
year opeus Sept. 4. 1'JtO. Aildrens,
DIRECTRESS OF IKE ACADEMY.
St. Mary's Academy. - Notre Dame, Indiana
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Rectal Constipation
H.rr.IM I.I.
I.I.. Trl.l
MIHMitrT.
'.S. UMkuJI, H.U., SrLti, U.Mln.
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Hia,lt

f'HftK.
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CORNS HURT?

DO YOUR

Positively stops pain snd removes
loro. Ily mail, IV- in xtiinipa. Airnlt
W. ti. liASWKI.L, Inventor, Denver, Culo,
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I
ill

Vae 1 I

IrteU.
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the sparkling
.
The
ulieep nd Umba Tavr
Write vt formarít!
eye the graceful movement
foolgi)iit-üiiiiicit'-th mm. Lin a Noirm, tha owiy
bbep CvuhdImioq (Jumpiuf at m baat
not alone to the bud ling; maiden.
Kmitva
iirap marica i lu ibe wuni fcuM cui kuwk ksru
These graces are the right aye
"How old are your three children.
Well,
it
li enough to V.
dutv of eivry ivoma until the hair run to the
P. RIIPLINfiAMn A CO
corner and buy anda water."
whitens and regal dignity replaces
CHEMICAL
10c for every package of kSSAY OFFICE
We
refund
N0
them.
LABORATORY
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that falla
her
guards
who
The mother
Hitabtiaherl in Colorsdo,lS66. Samples' mailor
give
Drug
Monroe
to
Co.,
satisfaction.
and
willreceive
czpreas
promiit
carrlu attention
strength has so much more to de- UnlonvUle, Mo.
Bold & Slim Bullion "'or VupiVST
vote to the care and education of
or car load lota,
her dear one-;- . She should be a "Travel h awfully expensive, isn't It?". Ccncsntration Tests 100 lha.
Vnte for l,nni.
"Oh,
Htvt'd u ht on my
tlnn't know.
1734-1Lawrence
3t
comfort a cheer always.
Cole.
St..
beaver.
trip." "ilow?" "Took iny kuüak ulonC
Yet how many feel that they and foiBot to take any Mm."
MONEY FOR
have the strength t properly balCltep Kx4'iirliHui Kant.
ance the home ? The world is liston June 11th and
The Burlington
ii pul o u
rum In h t r to
it
less, we iry and moihid. Its Mool Cliii'Hriit,
of Vnlon
tit. i.ouls, i'eotia und all Miswho mifle
nf
IIlrlima
u iif 'i,
moves sluggishly ami is full of im- souri river pointH at rale of one fare plus
no mit-utTi'a
I, If t)l tVtliltlnnatl
If
$' for the round trip.
rlrftli
Tickets
K""d
infr
,
purities. It needs a kindling,
wa not iKiitl or iifttl, Dtionlil
with full
2lat.
This rate opvn
rttuin till (tciuber U.
HtNRV N. COPP, nM.iMkC
V.
vigorating tonic to set it afire it lu everybody.
tJenei al Agent.
needs Pe ru n:r,
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'CARTEfíS

Hpi-n- t

The syllables In French words oro
never accented as In English words,
All of them nre supposed to receive
equal emphasis, but a little more
stress Is laid on the last syllable unless
It Is run Into the next word ns Is ofteu
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More ( heap
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On September 7th und ÜlHt the Fantu
Fe Kouto will Hell tiekeia at rale of one
fare plim f- -' round U i from 'nlorudo
iiuintsi (o Missouii
Kiver points, b(,
l.otiiH, ChiciiKo and Intel oiedi.i e points,
imludinr branch ll tun In Kansas: al-points in Indian TYriitury und uklahoinu.

in the world which women may
is
rely upon positively.
good for everyone, but particularly i'iual limit for return. October aist.
particular obtained by addifHsinK'
for women. The various weak J. Fui)
I, llali, Oeneral Aent i'aMHciiKer
nesses which afflict their delicate ortíunla Fe Kouie, Denver.
ganism spring from inflammation or 'The rtible tell of one thoroughly
a

oon-p-

s
couple, anyway."
nl ii
catarrh of the mucous lining, and
"Who were
"Ananlaa and tiapphtra."
is a specific for catarrh in any organ of
mucous
congestion
of
body.
a
Any
the
Don't spoil t he 8 ppen ra nre of your
membrane simi'ly means catarrh of the WHHhlruf by uhíhk poor blue, use
Hlue, the tn miuuh bug blue.
organ affected. This is whv
cures all sorts of troubles where other
'"Mii'lk'e,
did Maud nav when she
what
If there is a catarrhal called.'
re nedies fail.
I'o tell the truth, nhe r.ad on
affection the matter with you unywheta hot h a lovely pink nhirt wist that I
dain t litar a word hhe bald."
will cine you.
l
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Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND SELLS
FarmK, Ranches,

.

prsctice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorm!.-With
years' experience as district attorney in Colorado, make rriiidnul Ihw
specialty. Will attend to all claree of CHPé before the iocul and
rul
land office and departments at Watdi .tintan, i'wei-.tyear' actual cxpnni'iii-cl
attention given U collections in bu Jttan cnnty.
Will advertise extensively umonv Kas'i-rinvontors. These having property
far sale call and leave lint. No sales, no chargn. Coininisnioua reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Cell on or address
.
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aieady Made Garraents, Men's
ad Children' Clothing, Etc.
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New Mexico . .
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Books and

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.
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Completa tins o Hen's and Boys'
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The old hoioeHtcad wild by John A.
Hioul.
to nyi She Pagosa Springs Ne h.
Kooritz, this Week, wan l. ' Hled by llim
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Shv, tlmno imova chaps are f nj Bien't
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in April, JSJU. Mr. Kixmtz put ip a
M.itt U'Nes, Strm);i,
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Wcj'.on Covers utul Tents.
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und chanson from time to t' no, that that tie Rocky Mountain region
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is Fit standing. Ho secured the
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WALL PAPER FAMILY MEDIC IN f.S
of a poBtoil'ice the year of his ous in this c'buntry if not in the worid,
arrival, and from that beginning tho Despite the fact that many people in thl
Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mitos.
town of Aztec may be unid to have grown. last stflj"t of consumption come to DenB, A. Wilson, foruierlyof Lamar, Colo., ver, the death rate of that eity per
A, VILLMAN,
)
l'O, ríctor,
A.
has purchased the John A. Koontz thotiRH.l.i per year is only 9.00, while in
thoimand,
1G.0Í
per
homiwtoad adjoining the Altec town New Orleans It is
DURANGO. COLO.
site. The property cioaiats of sbout 170 in Los Angeles 17.C4'; in Chicago lG.r!'J
acres and sold for 0,000. Mri Wilson and in other eastern cities from 15 to 18
has been in the cattle business in Colo- porthouBRisd per annum. It is to be rerado a number of years and expects to gretted, pays the Now Mexican, that no
go into the breeding business here. He death rate statistics for New Mexico
is a man of great energy and will un- towns are available. It would not be a
2
questionably prove a valuable aecmBton bad plan to compel city clerks to keep
Stringed Instruments and
statiatics of that kind so that New
to the cominüni'y.
No matter wlieLhrr you come yourself or swnd your beht gill, your wife, .wor
Strings a Specialty.
daughter or your son, your mother, mother in law, or g.ntiiliiiiitlier, all will
Mrs. S. A. Kregor, formerly cf La Mexico cities could prove officially
New
lower
is
in
rate
death
be treated with oourtosy. Hem Is your optiortutii'y fur a tfi.wel ijnehiy of
Veta, Colorado, arrived in Aztec this that the
Mexico than anywhere else in tbs world,
Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Kootts for less money ttian you cen bey chefip gixiilii in oilii t Hlon?.
week and has aasumed charge of the
Stationery, Wall Paper
which you have to pay In other
Jarvis hotel, which she will conduct io
Buy your meals at the Durango chop
MEN'S SUITS fur
stores J7.00
WB SELL Ft?K $5.C3
proprietor.
the future. Mrs. Krcger has had tn ex- house, l.
other rloHiln bonnes claim
..AND.
MEN'S SUITS which
to be a berdin at fij.m)
tensive experience in tha hotel line and
WB S2LL TOR $7.00
r which the other stores want
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cirrr some very Hue iil;h grade
She is accompanied by he? mother, Mrs.
suits for J12.6U to lft.u0, whioh no merehnnt knilor can eioel for t i () to Mi.tw.
Starr, who was a resident of the county
Why You Should Insist on Having
SHIRTS AND UNDERWE AR-caity a flue awOrlii.eut.
several years ago.
HATS "None better made," end
COLO.
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.
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real
ones.
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SHOES From coa
The Silverton Standard says: "A. R
Ijnetiuaied hy any other.
Springer and wife departed Tuesday for
Aiony yon will save on each and every article. We ere tha only bonne In t.wn whloh buys iliret
from Pew xork City and lies no rent to pay. All onr goorin are marked iu pluin tiiru.vs and
I Jenders haní leather sofL
their new homo ou their ranch recently
vwvw
evory article in guarantved as reprconUd.
WWW
Kspcciallr prepared.
purchased near Aztec, N. M. The tract
Keeps out water.
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of land is said to be tha choicest spot ia
A heavy bodied oil.
Sails to Drier, to Fit
that section, containing some 80 acres
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with a fine orchard, comfortable buildAn excellent preiM".rvBtive.
ings, and enough lind under cultivation
I Reduces cost of your harness.
that will keep AI. out of his neighbors'
Hever burns the leather; ita
Efficiency is increased.
melon patches. The location is a sightly
Secures best service.
M
one on the Animas river bottom about
Stitches kept from breaking,
,
six miles from Aztec and twenty-threO
O! S- miles from Durango."
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Tomurruw is cuoveution day.
iálatnfl, all eixpa, at VíIIhihiih.
SAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL - BANK
Hear Liirrazolo 8turday oigtt.
Vi mnl e n i."cIhtt of rnui'lllng th
Aztoc (nililic schools opon MonuHy
Depart
LAIHKS in onr
nrxt.
ni "i.rn.
ni
.1, II. Tay han lirrn on the pick Jipt íor
Snf.-tMoiii Keeled.
Privitte
a few Java.
Pn'mnt.NT
A I. DuAtin whs up from
H. N. FRKKM
Far mi rig ton
Vim Prkhiiiknt
W. C. CH W'M VN
Friday,
laat
CASUIKR
AMMhlAKT
Y. H. RhlMlUl.l)
M. L. rKe '8 reported to be very low
tlits week.
K. C. Prevvitt came up from Fartuiug- tnn AlonOay.
Real phtaie Ib "dií onward and up
TIIK
ward in prii;e.
F. V. V;!!iaiiB waa in town from La
Plata Wednesday.
The Aztec dru Btore is hpadquartora
for school supplies.
A. A. Waggoner Rot home Monday
OF
from his trip to Denver.
Buy clothing of the Nathan Shoe k.
COLO.
DDRAKGO,
Clothing company, Durjmgo.
I can furnish you a good variety of
writing material. A. Villman.
John S. Rodgers went through town
Wednesday en route to Durango.
Sol. Baker dropped down from dV
THE
rango yesterday to "see the folks."
Us sold in all
O-1
For sale or trade, three Angora billy Sw
Localities
City
an,,fcnr.dby
Papers.
Smelter
goata. C. S. Cameron, í lora V lata.
Atnndard Oil t'ompany.
Messrs. Olney, Neill and Cobb virited From the Durango
Aztec, New Mexico
Wall Faper, Paints
The peaches comine ud from Ran
Farmington and Fruitlaod this week.
Juau county are the best ever marketed
and Glass.
Thomas Lucas of Durango is assisting in Durango; they are simply elegant,
Newt Jack and W.N. Kight were
The Index to put in an appearance this
Farmington fruit growers in the city
week.
Wm.Pieper and Ed. Hondricks of Ce yesterday with consignments for our S
merchants.
dar 11:11 were callers at The Index
DURANGO, COLO.
T. C. Bryan, the Navajo indian trader
office Tuesday.
was in from his San Juan river store
2:
Mr. and Mrs. James Jarvis now oc. yesterday accompanied by his freighter,
S. Dustiu, They start home with ym
cupy the resilience building at the ex E.
two loads of supplies purchased of Duperimental station.
rango wholesalers.
Rex Brands" ham, !ard and bacon
Mrs. J. A. Laughrsn returned last
MrsA.Krcger, Prop.
ta
grocms in Ban night from Farmington.
are sold by all
She attended
county and Duraogo.Cnlo.
the fair and put in about a; week can 3
Juan
Transient Trade Solicited
ning fruit.
Blain boarders will run
if. in the
Contractor and
of
Oklahoma,
Beck
Larkin
able
Always
Reason
Rates
against the real article this winter.
valley looking over some of the best
3
From the Dnrango Herald.
ranches with a view of igvestuent.
Sweat Pads. Whips and full 5a!
line of Horse Goods always
J. A. Koontz of Aztec has sold his
Builder
on baud.
The best clothing and gents' furnish home
Harnees, tíaddle
ranch to A. M. Wilson, the price
Shoe Repairing 4
and
THE
mg goods are carried by the .Nathan paid being $5,000. The Herald is pleased
Estimates and Plans Furnished for Buildings
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango. to state that Mr. and Mrs, Koontz. will
or all kinds.
to
continue
make
Aztec
their
future
father-in-laMiguel Espinosa,
of Eu- home, a section they
have done so much
TYT.
11
Woodwork of
kinds Tamed Ont on Short
riqae Alaczanares, has been ill with toward building up.
otice.
heart trouble at Largo for several days.
Dr. J. A. Duff returned last evening
Shop
of
South
Livery Stable,
Rev. J. M. Gamier was an Aztoc from Aztec and Farmington. He reports an unusual heavy wind storm
AZTEC, N. M.
visitor Wednesday, returning to Largo throughout that section Sunday and
from a visit to La Plata and Fruitland
Monday, which wrought much damage
Freighters know a good thing at first to fruit, especially the apple crop. Apples aggregating thousands of boes
Ed Fay's Durango chop house were blown
sight.
from the trees, which, in
CALLERY 4 CO.,
Feed and
is a good thing. Meals at all hours and some casos were badly twisted and
Griffin &
Proprietors all prices.
broken. A goodly portion of the fruit
ca!o cf.uu- Mrs. Fred Jones of Durango, and Mrs. thus blown off can be boxed, .and the reFarjjimgton, N. M.
mainder can be utilized for cider and
W, B. Alexander of Colorado Springs, dryiug purposes.
Proprietors uf
Thus the Iohs will not Stock given evey attention.
spent Tuesday in Aztec, en route home be as heavy as otherwise. The apples
Hay and liram for Sale.
DURANGO, COLO.
remaining on the trees will no doubt be
from Farmington.
better for the thinning, ae it will give
B.
ALLEN, Proprietor.
FRANK
B. A. Baker uiudu a visit to Dolores, them better coloring
than where trees
Colo.,
He
week.
a
this
has
secured
are overloaded.
For a comfortabls bed or a good square
....meal, call at....
school near that place, and will remove
Notice.
there within a fow days.
T Whom It May Concern:
The largest and best stock of shoes The uadtT-lgne- d
1U be on hand as usual
in Durango
will be found at S. L neit Saturday, Oclnbor tb, with their meat
Aztec, New Mexico.
Muench'n.
Whan in the cjty call at the wag on. Thanking the public for past favo, BLACKSIMITIIS
N.
wo feel aura they will not forgot the friends
Heal, served at all Lours ef tba day,
Rio Grande Shoe Store.
who hare furnished them with meat all through
ANO
Dr. J. A, Duff was in Aztec Mondey the hot weather, at great trouble and expense.
WAGON
Best liquors and cigars. "Good
en route from Farmington to Durango. Expenses are now lighter and we hope you
will
to
continue
patronize
ones
the
who
hate
to rent at reasonable rates.
Wheels
Mrs. Duff remains at Farmington for
pool table in connectinn.
stood by you through all tbo beat of summer,
Special attention to bicycle repairing
some time to visit relatives,
Call and see usi
Voura truly,
XI
ARNOLD
.MKACEEM.
There is a need of more houses in
II
is
Wkoleeala aid Retail
Aztec this winter. Many peopie would
Aztec,' New Mexico.
Por Representative.
move here daring the next few months
I herby announce myself a candidate for
if there were houses for them.
Representative of San Juan county, subject
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing to tbe dec! ilon of the Republican county
Periodical, rtchool Snppliee, Manufacturers
A.
. BKOWN.
Confectionery. Ail gradea of Hooka nsea in
company'!
in Durango you will find convention.
.
How alexiM schools kspt Id stock.
those clothiog bargains you are looking
-- RTI hereby announce mynelf as a candidate
DURANGO, - - COLORADO
for. Correct in price and quality.
for re- - nomination to the office of representa
BEST
Frank Baker writes to his friends tire for San Juan cunntj, aubjoct to the action
Republican
of
tha
OF
county
convention.
here that he is recovering from his reA. D. McINTOSH.
cent accident and hopes to be able to
ALL
Farm machinery and implevisit Aztec inside of two or three weeks.
ments we carry in Btock of the
For Superintendent.
KINDS
best varieties and fullest lines.
I hereby announce myaelf a caudldats for
Dr. Frank E. Prewitt leaves Durango
ÜORELOCK'S
AT
superintendent
of schools of San Juan county,
October 6th for St. Louis to take a prito the decision of tbe Demooratlo
subject
1
vate course iniurgeiy under Dr. A. C. oounty
LOWEST
convsnltoo.
Ber.nays. He will be absent several
B. A. KAKEH.
r
Sucoeasora to
PRICES
months.
.
THICK FTJft
OKORGK
Don't Bay Gol Bricks.
When in Durango take your meals at
NITtEK CO.
I will sell you as good a buggy deliv
the Duraogo chop house. They give
s
ered in Aztoc for $70 O as peddlers are
To buy harvesting aid mowing
If
the best meal ou earth for the mo noy.
machiaery and the thing tj
for $130.00.
It's the only reetaurant on or off the selling
buy is the bent.
Fkkd Bcnkck
earth.
Durango, Colorada
y w 'Va fc.V.3 "i JfiÍ
Many thousands of boxes of apples
IU
f
Eighteen men, aided by the fastoat
roller
DERP.I.vn
IDEAL
i
ti yj n f J v a were blown from the trees by tha wind
bearinjr Mowers and Binders
I
V '
mailing appliances, are kept ou a rush
storm which raged throughout this sec- every month getting The Ladies'
and UrEUINO Hay Rak.s
Home
are the beat. DKEK1NU twite
tion last Sunday and Monday. Aside Journal off to its subscribers. The fust
alto ia slock.
from this little damage we done.
shipments are started about the middle
The Nathan Shoe and Clothing com of each nftintb, and from that time uu
pany, Durango, will fit you out with a in mo twenty nun me magazines pour
eatly fitting, dressy suit at a reasonable out of the Journal's publiabiui; oilica by
the Mam
Whn you want anihtn7 In Jawaliy,
of WfctrhH,
liunfiiil,
price. No shoddy goods in aiock, every
the
loati. On the twenty-fift- h
HpMtacles or bLorlinj bUor
I
CUk
thing staple, serviceable and first claw.
or pUttfd ware, go to
of each month every Journal has
!
11.
John M. Ellis, wife and baby, ot Put reached it destination, and work ia tbe
tonsburg, Mo.", are Id Azfec, visiting mailing department slackens for a few
Durango, Colo.
relativos. Mr. Kllis is an
of Mon- days. Some idea ot the tremendou
4.
roe Fields. He expresses himself well size of the Journal's subscription list
pleased with the country and will re- may bo gained when it ia known that
IiroAmva
forty tons of mailing type are required
main week or so.
The Old Reliable
'
ADOBtSJ
to Bet up thb natives of subscribers.
FRAflIC
Born,
Sunday,
September
to
0,
Mr.
and
i LThrrmr,
Mrs. A, J. OSIuiour, of Flora Vista, a There are tbree q'jarUtr of a ton o
'.r'íiínAC-futr.- .
girl. Tmlsou pleads guilty to groes each numeral, and it rkqiiirca twenty
COmiCTOR AKD EÜILDEH.
J
Ctttt'kt ami lewwlry reriairrl
LCigeiic'e in not chronicling this event thousand gnllti)s to accommodate the
icH'iittijl
Ht
lutinitvp
iu
els.
ftrt
subscribers'
liamos iu type. TLitf slock
in it Wtt iLu, but "Jack" is woiiost
tiud
lrirn on AUhort nutic"
f'tiliiitttcs furniehed for all kluds ot
tSlrlititf hilvttr (iooa
anyway, and Ve know" he won't get nao would equip six or eight luige daily
ef chuiKiomk raved ftr
. buililillK
..
newspapers. As niáuy as suty five com
ljumiKt'tl watcli iufitctiti" for the
caien oi raocues ai gooj prires are
1). 4 U.ii. roMti.
krrT is tSfni'K: Tublt'va, Cuplidanlti,
poaitora are employed eettinthe tian:ea
1
occurring daily. Jé.
Writiiig deHk, Kitcken cabiul, tSpit:
Pendleton has of the Journal's
subscribers hi typi
r::l)inels, eti;.
several prospectiva' inventors oil his list
Kmmbrr the piare, in ttif fior(t
K. ltrtjjr Urug- Sunt',
pi inter euouh to sétthd LieHt uiet
,1, nittl racket. ,,n t
and it looks' as if the
oil
id and luadti Uini '
of San poütrtti dully
newspaper. The' ispei,.
t II, il icy.
Op poní to
Juan county soil can sooa coniniumt
Ddranno, Ctb.
i(for - i.tdge itui.i by riit? jou;.u!
tenures
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to
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